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Kavanot - Intentions
There are three sorts of kavanot - intentions. There are the kavanot of

the mind, one’s thoughts and ideas. There are kavanot of  the  body,  one’s  acts
and sensations. And there are kavanot of the heart, one’s prayers.

Everything done with the heart is a prayer, and the heart is only capable
of one, single prayer. No matter how many thoughts pass through the mind of a
person, the mind never thinks the same thoughts twice, and no matter how var-
ied the actions of the body, the heart still only has one prayer: “Please.”

Bringing the body and the mind together to join the heart in prayer is
done through speech, but the Haggadah is only nominally about speech. The
Haggadah is not a prayer-book, it is but the text accompanying the Seder. And
the Seder is not a meal, it is but a feast accompanying the story and the song of
Divine Revelation.

The kavanot in this book are kavanot of the heart, which is to say that each is a
prayer.

,ubuuf

ohadrvv junv ,buuf wt 'ohbput vaka  kg  ,ughpun ,ubuuf

 ,buuf  wd  /gcyv  ,ukugpu  ohaujv ;udv  ,buuf wc  /,ucajnvu

iv junv ,buuf /vkp, ckv hsh kg vagbv kf hf vkp, thvu ckv

  cuaj, tk n"nu  gdrk gdrn ostv kg ,urcugu ,upkuja ,ucajnv
 /gdru ,g kf ,ub,an vh,ubuhgr hf uzk uz ,unus ,ucajn h,a junv

hkg vhnhu vhhj kf ,jt vagnu ruchs vcajn tkt vk iht ckv kct

/vkp, thvu - lnn vaecc - ubhhvs ,unst

ka vsdvv ift 'ruchsv ,ugmntc vuv,, vkp,c apbvu ;udv sujht

rpx thv 'vkp, rushx  vbht vsdvv jxub 'ohruchs er vbbht jxp

kkvv ,uukk vfurg thv 'vsugx er vbht rsxvu 'rsxv ,t ,uukk

 /vbhfa hukdk vbfv thvu ,buufn ,jt vrynk kfvu /vrnzu

vkp, ,jt kfa ,rnut ,tz 'ckv ,ubuuf iv vzv rpxc ,ubuufv

/thv
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The Seder Plate
Preparing the  home for Passover
Who are the people with whom I celebrate my life?
Where is the place that I celebrate my life?
What are the things I find necessary to the celebration of my life?

Preparing the apple:
Song of Songs 8:5, “Beneath the apple tree I aroused you. There your mother
birthed you, where she herself was born.”
May I enter into true intimacy.

Chopping walnuts:
Ibid. 6:11, “I went down to the grove of walnuts to look at the sea.”
May all the shells surrounding me be suffused with light.
From self-deception to self-acceptance, from prejudice to open-mindedness,
from defiance to willingness, from dependence to freedom.

Adding the wine:
May I enter into prophecy and conscious contact with my divinity.

The Order of the Seder Plate
When placing the shank bone, chicken wing or broccoli floret, seared or roasted
in the top right hand corner of the seder plate, “may all my power be wrapped in
kindness.”
When placing a roasted egg or potato in the top left hand corner, “may the judg-
ments remain unspoken.”
When placing the top of the horseradish in the middle, “may there be sweetness
in the bitterness.”
When placing the charoseth in the lower right hand corner: “may the blessings
flow through me”
When placing parsley or radish in the lower left hand corner: “may they be the
right words in the right time.”
When placing a lettuce leaf in the bottom center: “May the right time be now.”
On placing the upper Matzah: “This is the Matzah of Cohen”
On placing the middle Matzah: “This si the Matzah of Levi”
On placing the bottom Matzah: “This is the Matzah of Israel.”

 eabcdabf

The Kabbalist Seder2
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vrgev

rsxv rsxt hn og  /vphtu vnu hnk uck iuufh rsxv hfrm ihfnaf

ov vn rsxv hfrm  hshk utc iput uzhtcu lht 'okugc hekj hn

vjnak ouen h,hag otv 'rsxv ihfta ouenv vphtu 'h,uhfrymv

?vbhfav ,travku

,bhjc iueh,k vfzt - iuufh jup,v ,t l,uju ,xurjv ,t ie,naf

jup,v  ,j,  cu,fa unf jup,v  ,bhjc  ,uksds  ihjunku  ,gs

curhek vfztu 'l,skh  vkcj  vna  lnt l,kcj  vna  lh,rrug

/oheujrv

h,ut ohccuxv ,uphkev  ,t rcak  vfzt - iuufh  zudtv l,ujafu

h,srh zudt ,bd  kt  cu,fa unf ofu,c zubdv rutv lu,k srtu

/,utrk

/uhcbgc rnuanv ihhk htucbv ihhk vfzt - iuufh ihhv dzunaf

k"zhrtv rsx hpf vrgev ie,h

,urucdva 'vhuybv gurz sdbf uz - iuufhu 'ihnh sm atrc gurz ohah

 /ohsxjc ,upyg,n

vhv, tka ,urucdv sdbf vz - iuufhu 'ktna sm  atrc vmhc ohah

/kkf vp iuj,p ivk

 /ohrurnv kf vzc eh,nt - iuufhu 'gmntc rurnv atr ohah

/hsh kg gpav ,shrh tv, - iuufhu 'ihnh smc vynk ,xurjv ohah

vn u,gc rcs hrucs hvh - iuufhu 'ktna smc vynk xprfv ohah

/cuy

/iumr ,g hv, - iuufhu 'gmntc vynk ,rzjv vkg ohah

/ivf vnau ,jt vmn ohah vrgev ,j,

/huk vnaa vmn vh,j,

/ktrah vnaa vmn vbu,j,u

 eabcdabf 

vrgev iue,2 3
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1. Kadaish,  2. Urchatz, 3. Karpas, 4. Yachatz,
5. Magid, 6. Rochtzah, 7. Motzi, 8. Matzah,
Marror, 10. Koraich, 11. Shulchan-Oraich,

12. Tzafon, 13. Bairach, 14. Hallel, 15. Nirtzah.

The Kabbalist Seder4
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/J¥S©e

/.©j§rU

/x�P§r�F

/.©j³h

/sh°D©n

/v�m§j̈r

/th�mIn

/v�M©n 

/rIr¨n

/Q¥rIF

/Q¥rIg ij̈�kªJ

/iUp�m

/Q¥r�C

/k�K©v

/v�m§r°b

rsxv iue, 5
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KADAISH
THE SANCTIFICATION

Beyond the constraints of the Ego
The letter Tav

The Hebrew letter/word uh, -Tav translates as ‘sign’, ‘symbol’ or
‘impression.’ , -Tav  is the final letter in the Hebrew alphabet,  and is also the
last  and bottom of  the  22  paths  through the Sephiroth. The letter , -Tav con-
nects Malkhuth - Sovereignty and Yesod - Fundament. What may not always be
obvious is that the Malkhuth - Sovereignty of the world we inhabit is the Keter -
Crown of the world below it, with Malkhuth -  Sovereignty  of  the  world  below
comprising the Keter - Crown of the world below it, and so on.

In order to leave the familiar world and make progress with the unfamiliar
one, that of the Sephiroth, I must be free of the constant need to observe myself.
I constantly watch myself watching myself watching myself.

In order to enter the World to Come I must leave behind me the world I
live in.

The path through the letter , -Tav tests  my  ability  to  allow  the  judge
within me to retire honorably. Acceptance of myself at some basic level is essen-
tial before any spiritual journeying or personal change and growth can occur.

 
eabcdabf

The Kabbalist Seder8
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J¥S©e

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

iuatr xuf ihdzun

sUj°h o¥J�k ,IxIF g�C§r©t¥n v²bIJt¦r xIF ,³u�m¦n ōH©e�k ïNUz§nU i�fUn h°b±b¦v

k�F o¥J�C o�k�g®b±u rh¦n§y tUv©v h¥s±h k�g Vh¥T±bh�f§JU tUv Qh¦r�C ẗJ§sUe

/k¥ẗr§G°h

vbuatr xuf - J¥S©e9 7
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When the festival begins on a Friday night begin here:

(It was evening and it was morning,) The sixth day. The heavens
and earth and all their multitudes were completed. On the seventh day
God  completed  the  work  He  had  done,  and  rested  on  the  seventh  day
from all the work He had done. God blessed the seventh day and made
it holy, for on it He rested from all the work that God created and made.

When the festival begins on a weekday begin here:
Attention colleagues!
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who

creates the fruit of the vine.
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who

has chosen us from among all people, and raised us above all languages,
and made us holy through His commandments. You have given us,
Adonai, our God, with love (On the Sabbath, add: Sabbaths for rest and)
festivals  for  joy,  feasts  and festive  seasons for  rejoicing (On the Sabbath
add: this Sabbath-day and) the day of this Feast of Matzahs the Season of
our Freedom (On the Sabbath add: with love), a holy convocation, com-
memorating the departure from Egypt. You have chosen us and sancti-
fied  us  from all  the  nations.  You  have  given  us  as  a  heritage  Your  holy
(On the Sabbath add: Sabbath and) Festivals (On the Sabbath add: with
love and desire), in happiness and joy.  Blessed are You, Adonai, who
sanctifies (On the Sabbath add: the Sabbath and) Israel and the festivals.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
quickened us, supported us, and brought us to this time.

When the festival falls on Saturday night add the following before the preced-
ing blessing 'Who quickened us.'

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
creates the fiery lights.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
distinguishes among sacred and profane, between light and darkness,
Israel and the gentiles, between the seventh day and the six work-days.
You have distinguished the holiness of the Sabbath from the holiness of
the festivals, and have sanctified the seventh day above the six work-days.
You have distinguished and sanctified Your people, Israel, with Your
sanctity. Blessed are You, Adonai, who distinguishes among holy and
holy.

The Kabbalist Seder10
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:öt�c�m-k�f±u .¤r̈ẗv±u o°h©n̈©v UK�f±h³u 'h¦¦©v oIh :r¤e«c h¦v±h³u c¤r�g h¦v±h³u ,cak)

'h�gh�c§©v oIH�C ,«C§J°h³u 'v̈G�g r¤J£t IT�ft�k§n 'h�gh�c§©v oIH�C oh¦vO¡t k�f±h³u

'I,«t J¥S©e±h³u  'h�gh�c§©v oIh-,¤t oh¦vO¡t Q¥r�c±h³u :v̈G�g r¤J£t IT�ft�k§n-k�F¦n

(:,IG�g�k oh¦vO¡t ẗr�C-r¤J£t 'IT�ft�k§n-k�F¦n ,�c¨J Ic h�F

:h©,IC©r±u i²b�C©r±u i²b̈r̈n h¦r�c©x  

:i�p²D©v h¦r�P t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

'o�g-k�F¦n Ub�C r©j�C r¤J£t 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t  '²h±h v̈T©t  QUr�C

Ubh¥vO¡t ²h±h  Ub�k i¤T¦T³u 'uḧ,I�m¦n�C Ub̈J§S¦e±u  'iIJ�k-k�F¦n Ub̈n§nIr±u

oh°B©n±zU oh°D©j 'v̈j§n¦G�k oh¦s�gIn (U v̈jUb§n�k ,I,�C©J ,cak) v�c£v©t�C

i©n±z /v®Z©v ,Im©N©v d©j (oIh-,¤t±u v®z©v ,�C©©v ,cak) oIh ,¤t iIG̈G�k

Ub�c h�F /o°ḧr�m¦n ,©th�mh�k r�f̄z 'J¤s«e ẗr§e¦n ('v�c£v©t�C ,cak) 'Ub�¥,Ur¥j

W�¤J§s̈e h¥s�gInU (,�C©J±u ,cak) /oh¦n�g̈v-k�F¦n ̈T§J©S¦e Ub̈,It±u ̈T§r©j�c

'²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C :Ub̈T�k©j±b¦v iIG̈G�cU v̈j§n¦G�C (iIm̈r�cU v�c£v©t�C ,cak)

:oh°B©n±z©v±u k¥ẗr§G°h(±u ,�C©J©v ,cak) J¥S©e§n

/vkscv ,ufrc itf ohphxun ,ca htmunc y"uh kjaf)

:J¥ẗv h¥rIt§n t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

rIt ih�C k«j�k J¤s«e ih�C kh¦S�c©N©v 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

ih�C /v¤G�g©N©v h¥n±h ,¤J¥J�k h�gh�c§©v oIh ih�C 'oh¦n�g�k k¥ẗr§G°h ih�C 'Q¤J«j�k

h¥n±h ,¤J¥¦n h�gh�c§©v oIh-,¤t±u  /̈T�k©S�c¦v cIy oIh ,©ªs§e�k ,�C©J ,©ªS§e

 v̈T©t QUr�C /W¤,̈ªs§e�C k¥ẗr§G°h W§N�g-,¤t ̈T§J©S¦e±u ̈T�k©S�c¦v /̈T§J©S¦e v¤G�g©N©v

(:J¤s«e�k J¤s«e ih�C kh¦S�c©N©v '²h±h

i©n±Z�k Ub�gh°D¦v±u Ub¨n±H¦e±u Ub²h¡j¤v¤J 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

:v®Z©v

vbuatr xuf - J¥S©e 11
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e Kavanah Kavanahf
Before drinking the first cup of wine a moment is taken to look into the

light reflected off the top of the liquid crown and meditate upon the Shechinah -
Divine Presence. To receive the gift of the Shechinah I must first internalize the
lesson of Kiddush. I was created to perfection. I am just the way I am meant to be.

Drink the cup of wine while seated, reclining to the left as a symbol of our
freedom.

eabcdabf

The Kabbalist Seder12
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,uxuf gcrt ka vbuatr xufc znrv rehg iuufh ihhv ,hh,a osueu

kfcu 'uhpf ghdhc h,ut trcu hc vmru v"cev rjc hnmgc hc hf -

- /ubumrf uc h,trcba ann vrum u,utc snug hbbv  ,g kfcu gdr

vchxvc v,ahu

eabcdabf

    

vbuatr xuf - J¥S©e 13
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URCHATZ
WASH HANDS

Bound or unfettered, humble or Divine
The letter Nun

The Hebrew letter/word iub - Nun translates as ‘endurance.’ The Hebrew let-
ter ib - Nun has two forms. Used in the normal construction of a word, the b - Nun is
bent upon and around itself as though to protect its center. When used as the final
letter of a word, the i - Nun is open, expansive and powerful.

iub - Nun  represents the path between Netzach - Victory or Eternity, and Ye-
sod - Fundament. It contains the secret of ‘endurance.’ To walk the paths of the let-
ter b - Nun, I must first become aware of the matriarchal qualities of Rachel that re-
side in me, for Rachel pays attention to the minutest details of every plan, to every
outcome of each action, to the present in every moment of passing time.  This is the
exposition of the simple, humble b - Nun.

Secondly I must be aware of the matriarchal qualities of Leah within me, for
Leah sees the bigger picture, the cosmic ramifications of individual actions, and the
world to come in every moment. This is the exposition of the final i - Nun.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
Let my hungers and lusts flow through me and leave me cleansed, just as

washing my hands and allowing the water to flow away cleans them.

The Kabbalist Seder14
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.©j§rU 

hkc uhsh (rsxv kgc) kyubu ohn uk  ohthcn xprfv ,khft osue

'ofukhv lrs ohrvynu ohxcfnu ohkzub ohnva unf - iuufhu vfrc

rsxk vfztu osh kg rvytu o,rcgv lrs h,uut, kf uek,xh if

/,ughbn hkcu ck iuhebc vghdb eukhxc rsxv

 

  eabcdabf

,ughdb eukhx - .©j§rU 15
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KARPAS
PARSLEY

Mother of mothers - the letter Mem

The Hebrew letter on -Mem has  two forms,  open and closed.  Used in  the
normal construction of a word, the n - Mem is open. When used as a final letter, the
o - Mem is closed. on -

Mem is womb, sealed against or inundated with forces of life, fecundity and
birth. The open n -Mem represents the microcosmic world we each inhabit, where
the Matriarch Rachel rules supreme. The closed and final o - Mem represents the
Macrocosmic World-to-Come were the Matriarch Leah reigns. on - Mem’s situation
on the Tree of the Sephiroth is as the lowest of the Horizontal, Mother letters.

To walk the paths of the on - Mem, I must be aware of the powers of longing
as  they  flow through me,  first,  from left  to  right  with  desire  to  be  filled  with  abun-
dance, joy and contentment, and second, from right to left with need to share my
gifts, my joy and self. on - Mem is experienced in the abdomen where the body has
its sensations of thirst, lust and laughter.

 
e Kavanah Kavanahf

Taking a small piece of vegetable, radish, celery, parsley or similar, less than the size
of an olive, we dip it in saltwater, pronounce the blessing over vegetables and eat it.

Blessed  are  You,  Adonai,  our  God,  Sovereign  of  the  Universe  who
creates the fruits of the earth.

The Karpas is eaten without reclining to the left.

The Kabbalist Seder16
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x�P§r�F 

/vnstv hrp truc ohfrcnu jkn-hnc  xprf ,hzfn ,ujp ohkhcyn

ova ohjuknv ohnva - iuufhu 'uz vfrcc rurnv ,t thmuvk iuufh

urrg,h  ',hrc ,rfb ovhkga h,uut,  aruau hpud suxhu  ,h,j,

vchxv hkc ukfutu /,tz vausev vsucgc hk uhhgxhu uhafg

:v̈n̈s£ẗv h¦r�P t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k¤n Ubh¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

 

eabcdabf 

,urrg,v - x�P§r�F 17
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YACHATZ
BREAK THE MIDDLE MATZAH

Tower Flying Through The Air.
The letter Lamed

The Hebrew letter/word snk - Lamed translates as ‘learn’ and ‘teach.’ k -
Lamed  connects two of humanity’s most important intangibles: imagination and
intuition. It is known as the “Tower Flying Through The Air” because it is the only
Hebrew letter to stick its head up above the line. To walk the path of the k - Lamed
is to become ready to learn.

In Hebrew, as in Yiddish, ‘learning’ means both studying and teaching.
In order to teach, the master must condense the teaching from infinity down

to byte-sized information. The student must empty the mind and make it a vessel
capable of receiving the learning.

The ultimate path of the k - Lamed is to be a student of God. God’s students
are the real k - Lameds. This is the path between Hod - Beauty and Yesod - Funda-
ment, where all our lessons have to be learned.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
We break the middle Matzah, the one called Levi. The smaller portion goes

back into the Seder Plate, the larger is placed into a pillowcase and hidden some-
where during the meal, for children to seek and find. One should have in mind that
the breaking of the middle Matzah represents the primal split we underwent, after
which we grew accustomed to hiding the greater part of ourselves and displaying only
what felt safe.  That in order to be whole again we will have to search for our lost self.

The Kabbalist Seder18
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.©j³h 

- iuufhu ohekj  hbak vrgeca ,hgmntv vmnv ,t xrup rsxv kgc

van hsh kg ,ujukv ,rhca unf  thv  uz vnhkav vmn ,rhca hf

ekjv ihpmta unfu /vzv okugk h,src h,rcab if unfu 'v"g ubhcr

iye ekj eru rsxv ;uxc ukkufk uhrjt  rhzjtu vmnv ka kusdv

,uhbgk ,ubyek h,kusdn h,srh if 'vrgec ohat hbug ojk trebv

/iupm h,nabu hjuru hapbn kusdv ekju 'h,ukdc uz lunb cmnku

eabcdabf 

apbv ,rhca - .©j³h 19
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MAGID
TELL THE STORY

Poorest of the poor - The Letter Raish

The Hebrew letter/word ahr - Raish translates as ‘poverty,’ but it also means
‘head.’ To walk the path of the r - Raish is to achieve real humility. Real appreciation
of one’s poverty is the key to appreciating one’s divinity. When the moon realizes it
has no light of its own, but what the sun shines upon it, the moon realizes that its light
is in fact sunlight. When I realize that I have neither light nor life nor will of my own,
I can begin to appreciate that all these things in me are Godly.

r - Raish is the pathway between Yesod – Fundament and Tiffereth - Glory,
seemingly a huge gap. On this, the path of the letter r - Raish, the head must first be
bowed in humility and self examination before it may be raised in joy heavenward.

Some say the r - Raish is an upside-down version of the Hebrew letter b -

Nun, If so, it is teaching me that I need to empty myself of the notion that I am the
vessel for the divine. Only when I when I no longer pretend I am a vessel for the
divine do I become fit to be a vessel for the divine. To walk this path is truly to feel
one’s poverty.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
From beginning Maggid, let me have the courage to talk about myself, to open
myself to acceptance by others. Before drinking the second cup of wine, I was
created to be known. I can be known completely and intimately and still be ac-
cepted.
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sh°D©n

vrgev  kg ,hgmntv  vmnv  thva hbug ojkn  vxurp ohkdn

ohkhj,nv ukt ohrcs ,sdvc - iuufhu  'vsdvv ,rhntc ohkhj,nu

tku  if  duvbk hbt od snkt 'ktrah hbc jcac ohnhhxnu ,ubdc

/hbupjshu ohabt hbutrh ip sjpn hapb hbunynca vn shjfvk

 
eabcdabf
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This  is  poor  man’s  bread  that  our  ancestors  ate  in  the  land  of
Egypt. Whoever is hungry come and eat; let whoever is needy come and
join in this Passover Seder. This year here, next year in the land of Israel.
This year as slaves, next year as free people.

The Second of the Four Cups is poured, while the youngest person at the Seder asks
the 4 questions. Elijah’s cup is also poured at this time.

What makes this night different from all nights?
1. On all nights we eat Chometz or Matzah, tonight only Matzah.
2. On all nights we eat any kind of vegetables, tonight Marror!
3. On all nights we need not dip even once, tonight we do so twice!
4. On all nights we eat sitting upright or reclining, tonight we all

  recline!

We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt. Then Adonai our God, took
us out  of  there with a  strong hand and with an outstretched arm. If  the
Holy, blessed One, had not taken our fathers out of Egypt, then we, our
children and our children's children, would have remained enslaved to
Pharaoh in Egypt. Even if all of us are wise, all of us understanding, all of
us knowing the Torah, we would still be obliged to discuss the exodus
from Egypt. Anyone who discusses the exodus from Egypt at length is
praiseworthy.

It happened that Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua, Rabbi Elazar ben
Azariah, Rabbi Akiba and Rabbi Tarphon were reclining [at a Seder] in
B'nei B’rak. They were discussing the exodus from Egypt all that night,
until their students came and told them: ' Masters! The time has come to
recite the morning Sh’ma!'

Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah said: 'I am like a man seventy years old,
yet I have not succeeded in establishing that the exodus from Egypt must
be mentioned at night. Then Ben Zoma explained it: 'It is said, `That
you may remember the day you left Egypt all the days of your life;'  now
`the days of your life' refers to the days, [and the additional word] `all'
indicates the inclusion of the nights!'  The sages, however, said: '`The
days of your life' refers to the present-day world; and `all' indicates the
inclusion of the days of the Messiah'
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h¥,h̄h ih�p�f¦S k�F /o°h�r̈�m¦n§s t�g§r©t�C t²b�¨,̈v�c©t Uk��f£t h¦S t²h±b�g ẗn§j�k ẗv

  t�g§r©t�C v̈t�C©v  v²b̈J�k  't�f̈v ẗT©̈v /j©x�p°h±u  h¥,h¯h Qh¦r�m¦S k�F 'kIf̄h±u

:ih¦rIj h̄b�C v̈t�C©v v²b̈J�k 'h¥s�c�g ẗT©̈v /k¥ẗr§G°h§s

iyevu 'thcbv uvhkt ka xuf odu  ,uxuf gcrtn hba xuf uduznh

:ktua

?,Ikh�K©v k�F¦n v®Z©v v�k±h��K©v v²B©T§J°B v©n

 :v�M©n IK�F v®Z©v v�k±h��K©v /v�M©nU .¥n̈j ih�k�fIt Ub�¨t ,Ikh�K©v k�f�C¤J

:rIr¨n v®Z©v v�k±h��K©v ,Iër±h r̈t§J ih�k�fIt Ub�¨t ,Ikh�K©v k�f�C¤J

h¥T§J v®Z©v v�k±h��K©v /,̈j¤t o�g��P Ukh�p£t ih�kh�C§y©n Ub�¨t ih¥t ,Ikh�K©v k�f�C¤J

:oh¦n�g�p

:ih�Cªx§n Ub��K�F v®Z©v v�k±h��K©v /ih�Cªx§n ih�cU ih�c§JIh ih�C ih�k�fIt Ub�¨t ,Ikh�K©v k�f�C¤J

v̈e²z£j  s²h�C 'ö¦n Ubh¥vO¡t  ²h±h Ub�¥th�mIH³u  /o°h�¨r�m¦n�C v«g§r�p�k Ubh°ḧv oh¦s�c�g

'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n Ubh�¥,Ic£t�,¤t tUv QUr�C JIs¨E©v th�mIv tO UK¦t±u 'v²hUy±b �gI�r±z�cU

Ukh�p£t³u / o°h�¨r�m¦n�C v«g§r�p�k Ubh°ḧv oh¦s�C�gªJ§n 'Ubh¯b�c h¯b�cU Ubh¯b�cU Ub�¨t h¥r£v

'v̈rIT©v�,¤t oh�g§sIh Ub��K�F 'oh°b¥e±z Ub��K�F 'oh°bIc±b Ub��K�F  'oh¦n�f£j Ub��K�F

'o°h�©r�m¦n ,©th�mh�C r�P©x�k v�C§r©N©v k�f±u /o°h�¨r�m¦n ,©th�mh�C r�P©x�k Ubh��k�g v²u�m¦n

:j�CªJ§n v®z h¥r£v

't�ch¦e�g h�C©r±u 'v²h§r³z�g�i�C r²z�g�k¤t h�C©r±u '�g�ªJIv±h h�C©r±u 'r®z�gh�k¡t h�C©r�C v¤G�g©n

k�F 'o°h�©r�m¦n ,©th�mh�C oh¦r�P©x§n Uḧv±u 'e©r�c�h̄b�c�C ih�Cªx§n Uḧv¤J  'iIp§r©y h�C©r±u

i©n±z �gh�°D¦v  'Ubh�¥,IC©r :o¤v�k Ur§n̈t±u  o¤vh¥sh¦n�k©, Ut�C¤J s�g 'v�k±h�K©v I,It

:,h¦r£j©J k¤J 'g©n§J ,©th¦r§e

'h¦,h��f²z tO±u 'v²b̈J oh�g�c¦J i�c�F h°b£t h¥r£v /v²h§r³z�g�i�C r²z�g�k¤t h�C©r r©n̈t

i�g©n�k :r©n¡t®B¤J /ẗnIz i�C V̈J̈r§S¤ s�g /,Ikh�K�C o°h�©r�m¦n ,©th�m±h r¥n̈t¥T¤J

/oh¦n²H©v Wh®H©j h¥n±h /Wh®H©j h¥n±h k«F 'o°h�©r�m¦n .¤r�¤t¥n W§,t�m oIh ,¤t 'r«F±z¦T

k«F /v®Z©v o�kIg̈v Wh®H©j h¥n±h  :oh¦r§nIt oh¦n�f£j³u /,Ikh�K©v Wh®H©j h¥n±h k«F

:©jh�¦J̈N©v ,Inh�k th�c̈v�k Wh®H©j h¥n±h
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Blessed is the [Place] Omnipresent, blessed be He! Blessed is He
who gave the Torah to His people Israel, blessed be He! The Torah
speaks of four children: A clever one, a wicked one, a simple one and
one who does not know how to ask.

The clever one says 'What!' “What are the testimonies, the statutes
and the laws which Adonai, our God, has commanded you?” You, also,
say to him: Like the laws of Passover. ‘One is not to eat any dessert after
the Passover-lamb’.

The wicked one says 'What!' “What is this work you do?” He says
‘you,’ not him! He is excluding himself from the community. And be-
cause he has denied that which is fundamental, you therefore also, blunt
his teeth and say to him: “It is because of this that the God did for me
when  I  left  Egypt:;  ‘for  me’  -  but  not  for  him?  If  he  had  been  there,
would he not have been redeemed?'

The simple one says 'What.' 'What is this?' So, say to him: 'With a strong
hand God took us out of Egypt, from the house of slaves.'

As  for  the  one  who  does  not  know how to  ask,  you  must  initiate
him, as it is said: 'You shall tell your child on that day, `It is because of
this that God did for me when I left Egypt.''

I might have thought [the discussion of the exodus] should begin
on  the  first  of  the  month.  The  Torah  therefore  says,  `On  that  day.'
Now, that day,' could mean during the daytime; So, the Torah tells us to
say, `because of this.' The expression `because of this' can only be said
when Matzah and Marror are placed before you.

In the beginning our fathers served idols; but now the Omnipresent
One has drawn us into His service. As it is written; 'Joshua said to all the
people: Thus says Adonai, God of Israel, `Your fathers lived on the
other side of the river for ages - Terach, father of Abraham and father of
Nachor, when they worshipped idols.  'Now, I took your father Abraham
from beyond the river,  and I  led him throughout  the land of  Canaan.  I
increased his seed and gave him Isaac, and to Isaac I gave Jacob and
Esau. To Esau I gave Mount Seir as a possession, and Jacob and his sons
went down to Egypt.'

The Kabbalist Seder24
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QUr�C  /k¥ẗr§G°h IN�g�k v̈rIT i©,²B¤J QUr�C /tUv QUr�C  /oIëN©v QUr�C

sj̈¤t±u 'g̈J̈r s̈j¤t±u 'o�f̈j s̈j¤t /v̈rI, v̈r�C¦S oh°b�c v�g�C§r©t s®d®b�F tUv

  :kIt§J�k �g�¥sIh Ibh¥t¤J s̈j¤t±u 'öT

²h±h v²U�m r¤J£t 'oh¦y�P§J¦N©v±u oh¦Eªj©v±u ,«s�g̈v v̈n :r¥nIt tUv v©n o�f̈j

ih¦rh¦y�p©n ih¥t :j©x�P©v ,If�k¦v�F Ik�r̈n¡t v̈T©t ;©t±u ?o�f§,¤t Ubh�¥vO¡t

:ïnIeh�p£t j©x�P©v r©j©t

h�p�kU ?Ik tOu o�f�k :o�f�k ,t«Z©v v̈s«c�g̈v v̈n :r¥nIt tUv v©n g̈J̈r

v¥v§e©v v̈T©t ;©t±u /r̈E�g�C r�p�F  'k�k�F©v  i¦n In�m�g�,¤t  th�mIv¤J

h�k 'o°h�¨r�m¦N¦n h¦,t�m�C 'h�k ²h±h v̈G�g  'v®z rUc�g�C  :Ik�r̈n¡t®u 'uh²B¦J�,¤t

?k¨t±d°b v²ḧv tO 'öJ v²ḧv UK¦t /Ik�tO±u

²h±h Ub�ẗh�mIv s²h e®z�«j�C :uh�k¥t ̈T§r©n̈t±u :,t«Z v©n :r¥nIt tUv v©n öT

:oh¦s�c�g ,h�C¦n o°h�©r�m¦N¦n

oIH�C 'W±b�c�k ̈T§s³D¦v±u :r©n¡t®B¤J /Ik j©,�P §T©t 'kIt§J�k �g�¥sIh Ibh¥t¤J±u

:o°h�¨r�m¦N¦n h¦,t�m�C 'h�k ²h±h v̈G�g v®z rUc�g�C :r«nt�k tUv©v

kIf²h /tUv©v oIH�C h¦t /tUv©v oIH�C r©nIk sUn�k©T 'J¤s�«j  Jt«r¥n kIf²h

t�K¤t 'h¦T§r�©n̈t tO v®z rUc�g�C /v®z rUc�g�C /r©nIk sUn�k©T  /oIh sIg�C¦n

:Wh®b�p�k oh¦j²bªn rIr̈nU v�M©n J̄H¤J v�g̈J�C

oIëN©v Ub��c§r¥e u¨J�f�g±u /Ubh�¥,Ic£t Uḧv v̈r²z v̈sIc�g h¥s�cIg v�K¦j§T¦n

h¥vO¡t  ²h±h r©n̈t v«F /o�g̈v�k�F�k¤t �g�ªJIv±h r¤nt�«H³u :r©n¡t®B¤J /I,̈sIc�g�k

öv̈r�c©t h�c£t j©r�¤T  'o�kIg¥n o�fh¥,Ic£t Uc§J²h r̈v²B©v r�c��g�C  'k¥ẗr§G°h

öv̈r�c©t�,¤t o�fh�c£t�,¤t j©E¤t²u :oh¦r¥j£t oh¦vO¡t Us�c�g³H³u /rIj²b h�c£t³u

i¤T¤t²u  'Ig§r³z�,¤t v�C§r©t²u /i�g�²b�F .¤r�¤t�k�f�C I,It Q�kIt²u 'r̈v²B©v r�c��g¥n

r©v�,¤t üG�g�k i¥T¤t²u /üG�g�,¤t±u c«e�g³h�,¤t ëj�m°h�k i¥T¤t²u :ëj�m°h�,¤t Ik

:o°h�¨r�m¦n Us§r²h uh²b�cU c«e�g³h±u /I,It ,¤J�¤r�k 'rh�g¥G
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Blessed  is  the  keeper  of  His  promise  to  Israel,  blessed  be  He!  For  the
Holy,  blessed  One,  calculated  the  end,  to  do  as  He  had  promised  our  father
Abraham at the 'Covenant between the Portions.' As it is written; 'He said to
Abraham,  `Know then surely,  that  your  seed will  be  strangers  in  a  land that  is
not theirs. They will enslave them and make them suffer four hundred years.
But that also the nation whom they serve, will I judge, and thereafter will they
leave with great wealth.''

We lift the cup and hold it in the palm of our hand as we recite this para-
graph.

This  is  what  has  stood  by  our  fathers  and  us!  For  it  is  not  just  one  who
arose  to  destroy  us,  but  in  every  single  generation  there  rise  up enemies  intent
on destroying us. But the Holy, blessed One, saves us from their hand!

Go  out  and  learn  what  Laban  the  Aramean  wanted  to  do  to  our
father Jacob. Pharaoh had issued a decree against the male children only,
but  Laban  wanted  to  uproot  everyone  -  as  it  is  written;  'The  Aramean
wished  to  destroy  my  father,  who  went  down  to  Egypt  and  sojourned
there, few in number. There he became a nation – great, mighty and nu-
merous.'

He went down to Egypt, forced by Divine decree. He sojourned there;
this teaches that our father Jacob did not go down to Egypt to settle, but only
to live there temporarily. Thus it is written; They said to Pharaoh, 'We have
come to sojourn in the land, for there is no pasture for your servants' flocks
because the famine in the land of Canaan is severe. Now, please, let your
servants dwell in the land of Goshen.'

'Few  in  number'  as  it  is  written;  '  Seventy  persons  went  your  fathers
down to Egypt, and now, Adonai, your God, has made you numerous as the
stars of heaven.'

'And became a nation there.' This teaches that the Israelites stood out
there.

Great, mighty, as it is written, 'The children of Israel were fruitful,
increasing abundantly, multiplying and becoming very, very mighty. The
land was filled with them.'

And numerous, as it is written, 'I caused you to thrive like the plants of
the field, and you increased and grew becoming very beautiful, your breasts
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 c©¦j tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v¤J /tUv QUr�C /k¥ẗr§G°h�k I,̈j̈y�c©v r¥nIJ QUr�C

'oh¦r̈,�C©v ih�C ,h¦r�c�C Ubh��c̈t öv̈r�c©t�k r©n̈t¤ v̈n�F ,IG�g�k  '.¥E©v�,¤t

 tO  .¤r�¤t�C 'W�g§r³z v®h§v°h r̄d�h�F  'g©s¥T �g�«s²h o¨r�c©t�k r¤nt�«H³u :r©n¡t®B¤J

 r¤J£t hID©v�,¤t o³d±u :v²b̈J ,It¥n g�C§r©t  ö,«t UB�g±u  oUs�c�g³u  'o¤v�k

:kIs²D J�f§r�C 'Ut�m¯h i�f h¥r£j©t±u  /h�f«b̈t i¨S Us«c�g³h

rnthu xufv ,t ohvhcdnu ,hgmntv vmnv ,xurp ,t ohxfn

Ubh��k�g s©n�g  's�c�k�C s̈j¤t  tO¤J /Ub��k±u  Ubh�¥,Ic£t�k  v̈s§n�g¤J  th¦v±u

JIs¨E©v±u /Ub�¥,IK�f�k Ubh��k�g oh¦s§nIg 'rIs²u rIS k�f�C¤J t�K¤t /Ub�¥,IK�f�k

:ös²H¦n Ub��kh�M©n tUv QUr�C

tO v«g§r�P¤J /Ubh��c̈t c«e�g³h�k ,IG�g�k h¦N©r£ẗv i�c�k J¥E�C v©n 's©n�kU t�m

h¦N©r£t :r©n¡t®B¤J 'k«F©v�,¤t r«e�g�k J¥E�C i�c�k±u 'oh¦r�f±Z©v k�g  t�K¤t r³z²d

'kIs²D hId�k öJ h¦v±h³u/y�g§n h¥,§n�C öJ r²d²H³u 'v̈n±h�©r�m¦n s¤r̄H³u  'h�c̈t s�c«t

:c̈r²u oUm�g

c«e�g³h s©r²h t�¤J s¥N�k§n /öJ r²d²H³u /rUC¦S©v h�P k�g xUb̈t 'v̈n±h�©r�m¦n s¤r̄H³u

'v«g§r�P�k¤t Ur§nt«H³u :r©n¡t®B¤J 'öJ rUd�k t�K¤t 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C �g�¥e©T§J¦v�k Ubh��c̈t

c�g̈r̈v s�c�f h�F 'Wh�¤s�c�g�k r¤J£t it«M�k v�g§r¦n ih¥t h�F 'Ubt��C .¤r�¨t�C rUd�k

:i¤a�«D .¤r�¤t�C Wh�¤s�c�g t²b�Uc§J̄h 'v̈T�g±u /i�g²b�F .¤r�¤t�C

'v̈T�g±u /v̈n±h�¨r�m¦n Wh�¤,«c£t Us§r²h 'J�p®b oh�g�c¦J�C :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /y�g§n h¥,§n�C

/c«r�k o°h�©n̈©v h�c�fIf�F 'Wh�¤vO¡t ²h±h W§n̈G

:öJ oh°b²H�m§n k¥ẗr§G°h Uḧv¤J s¥N�k§n /hId�k öJ h¦v±h³u

'Un�m�g³H³u UC§r°H³u 'Um§r§J°H³u Ur�P 'k¥ẗr§G°h h̄b�cU  :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F  'oUm�g kIs²D

:ö,«t .¤r�¨ẗv t�k̈N¦T³u 's«t§n s«t§n�C

h¦t�«c̈T³u 'h�k§S±d¦T³u 'h�C§r¦T³u 'Qh¦T©,±b v¤s̈¬©v j©n��m�F v�c�c§r :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /c̈r²u

r«c�g¤t²u :v²h§r�g±u  o«r�g §T©t±u  '©j�¥N�m Q¥r�g§GU 'Ub�«f²b o°h�©s̈J  :oh°ḧs�g h¦s�g�C
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full formed and your hair was grown long, but you were naked and bare. I
passed over you and saw you wallowing in your blood, and I said to you ‘By
your blood you shall live,’ and I said to you ‘By your blood you shall live!’'

The Egyptians treated us badly, making us suffer, and forcing hard
work upon us.' The Egyptians treated us badly, as it is written, Pharaoh
said, 'Come, let us act cunningly with them lest they multiply. For if there
should be a war they will join our enemies, fight against us and leave the
land.'

They  made  us  suffer,  as  it  is  written,  'They  set  task-masters  over
them, making them suffer beneath their burdens. Then they built storage
cities for Pharaoh, Pithom and Rameses.'They put hard work upon us, as
it is written; 'The Egyptians forced the children of Israel work rigorously,
making their lives bitter with hard work, with mortar and with bricks, and
all manner of service in the field. All their work they made them do was
with rigor.'

We cried out  to  Adonai,  God of  our fathers,  and God heard our
voices, He saw our suffering, our labor and our oppression.

We cried out to the Adonai, God of our fathers, as it is written, 'It
was during those many, long days, the king of Egypt died; and the chil-
dren of Israel groaned beneath their servitude, crying out, and the cry for
help from their servitude rose up to God.'

Then God heard our voices,  as  it  written;  'God heard their  groan-
ing, and God remembered His covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.'

He saw our suffering,  this  refers  to  the separation of  husband and
wife, as it is written; 'God saw the children of Israel, and God knew.'

Our labor, this refers to the children, as it is written, 'Every boy that
is born, you shall throw into the river and every girl you shall keep alive.'

And  our  oppression,  this  refers  to  the  pressure,  as  it  is  written,  'I
have also seen the oppression with which the Egyptians oppress them.'

God brought us out of Egypt with a strong hand and an out-
stretched arm, with awesome greatness, with signs and wonders.
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Q�k r©n«t²u  h°h£j  Q°h©n̈s�C  Q�k r©n«t²u Q°ḧn̈s�C ,¤x¤xIC§,¦n Q¥t§r¤t²u  Q°h�k�g

/h°h£j Q°h©n̈s�C

Ub�¨,«t Ug�¥r²H³u  :v̈J̈e v̈s«c�g Ubh��k�g Ub§T°H³u /UbU�B�g±h³u  oh¦r�m¦N©v Ub�¨,«t Ug�¥r²H³u

v²bt�¤r§e¦,�h�F v²ḧv±u 'v�C§r°h�i�P /Ik v̈n�F©j§,°b v�c�¨v :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /oh¦r�m¦N©v

:.¤r�¨ẗv�i¦n v�k�g±u Ub��C�o©j�k°b±u 'Ubh�¥t±bG�k�g tUv o³D ;©xIb±u 'v̈n̈j�k¦n

:ö,O�c¦x�C I,«B�g i�g�©n�k 'oh¦X¦n h¥r̈G uh�k�g Unh�¦G²H³u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /UbU�B�g±h³u

 Ubh��k�g Ub§T°H³u :x¥x§n�g©r � ,¤t±u  o«,�P�,¤t  'v«g§r�p�k  ,Ib�F§x¦n h¥r�g  i�c°H³u

:Qr��pC k¥ẗr§G°h h̄b�C�,¤t o°h�©r�m¦n Us��c�g³h³u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /v̈J̈e v̈s«c�g

'Ub̄h±b�g�,¤t t§r³H³u 'Ub��k«e�,¤t  ²h±h g©n§J°H³u 'Ubh�¥,«c£t h¥vO¡t ²h±h�k¤t e�g�m°B³u

:r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F 'Ubh�¥,«c£t h¥vO¡t ²h±h�k¤t e�g�m°B³u :Ub��m£j�k ,¤t±u 'Ub��k̈n�g�,¤t±u

k¥ẗr§G°h � h̄b�c Uj±b̈t̄H³u 'o°h�©r�m¦n Q�k�¤n ,̈n²H³u 'o¥v̈v oh�C©r̈v oh¦n²H�c h¦v±h³u

:v̈s«c�g©v�i¦n oh¦vO¡ẗv�k¤t ö,�g±u©J k�g�©T³u /Ue��g±z°H³u v̈s«c�g̈v�i¦n

r«F±z°H³u 'ö,̈e£t³b�,¤t oh¦vO¡t g©n§J°H³u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /Ub��k«e�,¤t ²h±h g©n§J°H³u

:c«e�g³h ,¤t±u 'ëj�m°h�,¤t 'öv̈r�c©t�,¤t 'I,h¦r�C�,¤t oh¦vO¡t

oh¦vO¡t t§r³H³u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F  /.¤r�¤t Q¤r�¤S ,UJh¦r�P Iz :Ub̄h±b�g�,¤t  t§r³H³u

:oh¦vO¡t g©s̄H³u /k¥ẗr§G°h h̄b�C�,¤t

Uv��fh�k§J©T v̈r«�t±h©v sIK°H©v i�C©v-k�F :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /oh°b�C©v UK�¥t/Ub��k̈n�g�,¤t±u

:iUH©j§T ,�C©v-k�f±u '

r¤J£t '.©j��K©v�,¤t h¦,h�¦ẗr�o³d±u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /e©j§S©v v®z /Ub��m£j�k ,¤t±u

:ö,«t oh�m£jO o°h�©r�m¦n

,I,«t�cU kIs²d ẗr«n�cU 'v²hUy±b �g�«r±z�cU 'v̈e²z£j s²h�C 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n ²h±h Ub�¥t�mIH³u

:oh¦,�pIn�cU
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God brought us out of Egypt, not by an angel’s hand, not by a ser-
aph’s hand, nor through a messenger.

The Holy, blessed One, did it in His glory, Himself!
Thus it is written, 'On that night will I pass through the land of

Egypt.  I  will  smite  every  first-born  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  from  man  to
beast,  and I  will  carry  out  judgments  against  all  the gods of  Egypt,  I  am
God.'

I will pass through the land of Egypt, - I and not an angel.  I will
smite  every  first-born  in  the  land  of  Egypt,  -  I  and  not  a  seraph.   I  will
carry out judgments against all the gods of Egypt, - I and not a messenger.
I- God, - It is I, and none other!

With a strong hand, this refers to the pestilence, as it is written,
'Behold, the hand of God will be upon your livestock in the field, upon
the horses,  the donkeys,  the camels,  the herds and flocks,  a  very  severe
pestilence.'

With an outstretched arm, this refers to the sword, as it is written,
'His sword was drawn, in his hand, stretched out over Jerusalem.'

With awesome greatness, this refers to Giluy Shechinah - Divine
Revelation,  as  it  is  written,  'Has any god ever  tried to take for  himself  a
nation from within another nation, with trials, signs and wonders, with
war and with a strong hand and an outstretched arm, and awesome fear,
like all that Adonai your God, did for you in Egypt before your eyes?'

With  signs,  this  refers  to  the  staff,  as  it  is  written,  'Take  into  your
hand this staff with which you shall perform the signs.

It is customary to splash three drops of wine from the cup into the plate
while pronouncing: Blood, Fire and Smoke.

Wonders, this refers to the blood, as it is written, 'I will show won-
ders in heaven and earth; Blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.'

Another opinion:  'Strong hand' suggests two [plagues];
'Outstretched arm,' another two; 'Awesome greatness,' another two;
'Signs,' another two; and 'Wonders,' another two.
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tO±u /;̈r̈G h¥s±h�k�g tO±u 'Q̈t�k©n h¥s±h�k�g tO  /o°h�©r�m¦N¦n ²h±h Ub�¥t�mIH³u

:r©n¡t®B¤J /In�m�g�cU IsIc�f�C  tUv QUr�C JIs¨E©v  t�K¤t  /©jh��k̈J h¥s±h�k�g

'o°h�©r�m¦n .¤r�¤t�C rIf�C�k�f h¦,h�F¦v±u 'v®Z©v v�k±h��K�C o°h�©r�m¦n .¤r�¤t�c h¦T§r�c�g±u

:²h±h h°b£t oh¦y�p§J v¤G�g¤t o°h�©r�m¦n h¥vO¡t�k�f�cU 'v̈n¥v�C s�g±u ös̈t¥n

rIf�C k�f h¦,h�F¦v±u /Q̈t�k©n tO±u h°b£t 'v®Z©v v�k±h�K�C o°h�©r�m¦n�.¤r�¤t�c h¦T§r�c�g±u

h°b£t 'oh¦y�p§J v¤G�g¤t o°h�©r�m¦n h¥vO¡t�k�f�cU /;̈r̈G tO±u h°b£t /o°h�©r�m¦n�.¤r�¤t�C

:r¥j©t tO±u tUv h°b£t /²h±h h°b£t /©jh��k̈©v tO±u

r¤J£t W±b§e¦n�C 'v²hIv ²h±h�s³h v̄B¦v  :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F  /r�c�¤S©v Iz  /v̈e²z£j s²h�C

:s«t§n s�c�F r�c�¤S 'it«M�cU r̈e�C�C 'oh�K©n±D�C oh¦r«n£j�C oh¦xUX�C 'v¤s̈¬�C

v²hUy±b 'Is²h�C v�pUk§J IC§r©j±u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F  /c¤r�¤j©v Iz  /v²hUy±b �g�«r±z�cU

:o°h��k̈JUr±h�k�g

tIc�k 'oh¦vO¡t v¨X°b£v It :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /v²bh�f§J hUK°D v®z 'kIs²D t¨rIn�cU

s²h�cU 'v̈n̈j�k¦n�cU oh¦,�pIn�cU ,«,«t�C ,«X©n�C 'hID c¤r�¤E¦n hId Ik  ,©j�©e�k

²h±h o�f�k v̈G�g�r¤J£t k«f�F /oh�k«s±D oh¦ẗrIn�cU 'v²hUy±b  �gI�r±z�cU v̈e²z£j

:Wh®bh�g�k 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C o�fh¥vO¡t

r¤J£t /W�¤s²h�C j©E¦T v®Z©v v¤Y©N©v ,¤t±u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F 'v¤Y©N©v v®z /,I,«t�cU

:,«,«ẗv�,¤t IC�v¤G�g©T

,rhntc odu 'atu os ,rhnt ,gc xufv in ygn ;hyvk ohdvub

wufu a"sg l"ms ,rhntc odu 'wufu 'gsrpm os

.¤r�¨t�cU o°h�©n̈�C 'oh¦,�pIn h¦T©,²b±u :r©n¡t®B¤ v̈n�F /öS©v v®z /oh¦,�pIn�cU

:i¨J�g ,Ir§nh¦,±u /J¥t²u /öS

kIs²D ẗrIn�cU /o°h�©T§J v²hUy±b �g�«r±z�cU /o°h�©T§J v̈e²z£j s²h�C /r¥j©t r�c̈S

:o°h�©T§J oh¦,�p«n�cU /o°h�©T§J ,I,«t�cU /o°h�©T§J
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These then are the Ten Plagues which the Holy, blessed One,
brought upon the Egyptians in Egypt, namely:

1. Blood. 2. Frogs. 3. Lice. 4. Wild Beasts. 5. Pestilence. 5. Boils.
6. Hail. 7. Locust. 8. Darkness. 10. Slaying of the First-born.

It is customary to splash three drops of wine from the cup into the plate while
reciting the three words made up of the abbreviated plagues.

Rabbi Yehudah referred to them by acronyms: DeTzaCh AdaSh,
BeAChaB.

 
 
Rabbi Yosi Haglili says: How do you know that the Egyptians were

stricken with ten plagues in Egypt, and then by fifty plagues at the sea?
In Egypt it says of them: The wizards said to Pharaoh ‘This is the

finger of God.’ At the sea it says: Israel saw the great hand that God laid
against Egypt; and the people feared God. They believed in God and in
His servant Moses.

Now, with ‘the finger’ how many plagues did they get? Ten plagues!
You must conclude therefore, that if in Egypt they were smitten with ten
plagues, at the sea they were smitten with fifty plagues!

Rabbi Eliezer says: How do we know that each plague, brought
upon the Egyptians in Egypt by the Holy, blessed One, consisted of four
plagues?

It is written: He sent against them His fierce anger, fury, indigna-
tion, and trouble, a discharge of evil messengers. ‘Fury,’ is one;
‘Indignation,'’ makes two; ‘Trouble,’ makes three; ‘Discharge of evil mes-
sengers,'’ makes four.

Thus you must  conclude that  if  in  Egypt  they were struck by forty
plagues, then at the sea they were stricken with two hundred plagues.

Rabbi Akiba says: How do we know that each plague brought upon
the Egyptians in Egypt by the Holy, blessed One, consisted of five
plagues?
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:i¥v Uk�¥t±u 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C oh¦r�m¦N©v�k�g tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v th�c¥v¤J ,IF©n r¤G�g UK¥t

    /o¨S

/�g�¥S§r�p�m

/oh°B�F

/cIr�g

/r�c�¤S

/ih¦j§J

/s̈r�C

  /v�C§r©t

/Q¤J�«j

:,IrIf�C ,�F©n

:oh°b̈N¦x o¤v�C i¥,Ib v²ḧv v̈sUv±h h�C©r

:c"©j©t�C J"©s�g Q"�m§S

o°h�©r�m¦n�C oh¦r�m¦N©v Ue�K¤J  'r¥nIt v¨T©t i°h³B¦n :r¥nIt h�kh�k±D©v h¥xIh h�C©r

:r¥nIt tUv v̈n o°h�©r�m¦n�C ?,IF©n oh¦¦n£j Ue�k 'o²H©v k�g±u ',IF©n r¤G�g

tUv v¨n o²H©v k�g±utu¦v oh¦vO¡t g�C�m¤t 'v«g§r�P�k¤t o¦Nªy§r©j©v Ur§nt«H³u

Ut§rh°H³u 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C ²h±h v̈G�g r¤J£t 'v�k«s±D©v s²H©v�,¤t k¥ẗr§G°h t§r³H³u ?r¥nIt

r¤G��g  'g�C�m¤t�C Ue�k v̈N�F  /IS�c�g v¤a«n�cU 'h²h�C Ubh�¦n£t³H³u /²h±h�,¤t o�g̈v

oh¦¦n £jUe�k 'o²H©v�k�g±u ',IF©n r¤G��g Ue�k o°h�©r�m¦n�C 'v̈T�g¥n rIn¡t :,IF©n

:,IF©n

tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v th�c¥v¤J 'v�F©nU v�F©n�k�F¤J i°h³B¦n :r¥nIt r®z��gh�k¡t h�C©r

:r©n¡t®B¤J ?,IF©n g�C§r©t k¤J v̈,±ḧv 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C oh¦r�m¦N©v k�g

v̈r�c�g /oh�g̈r h�f£t�k©n ,©j��k§J¦n /v̈r�m±u o�g�³z²u v̈r�c�g 'IP©t iIr£j o�C�j�K©J±h

rIn¡t :g�C§r©t oh�g̈r h�f£t�k©n ,©j��k§J¦n /aÖJ v̈r�m±u /o°h©T§J o�g�³z²u /,©j©t

:,IF©n o°h�©,ẗn Ue�k o²H©v k�g±u ',IF©n oh�g�C§r©t Ue�k o°h�©r�m¦n�C 'v̈T�g¥n

tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v th�c¥v¤J 'v�F©nU v�F©n�k�F¤J i°h³B¦n :r¥nIt t�ch¦e�g h�C©r

 ?,IF©n J¥n̈j k¤J v̈,±ḧv 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C oh¦r�m¦N©v k�g 
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 It is written: He sent against them his fierce anger, fury, indigna-
tion, and trouble, a discharge of evil messengers. ‘His fierce anger,'’is
one; ‘fury,’ makes two; ‘indignation,’ makes three; ‘trouble,’ makes four;
‘discharge of evil messengers,’ makes five. Thus you must now conclude
that if in Egypt they were struck by fifty plagues, then at the sea they were
stricken with two hundred and fifty plagues.

How many levels of favors has the Omnipresent One bestowed upon
us:

1.  If  He  had  brought  us  out  from  Egypt,  and  had  not  executed
judgments against them, it would have sufficed us!

2. If He had carried out judgments against them, and not against
their idols, it would have sufficed us!

3. If He had destroyed their idols, and had not smitten their first-
born, it would have sufficed us!

4. If He had smitten their first-born, and had not given us their
money, it would have sufficed us!

5. If He had given us their wealth, and had not split the sea for us,
it would have sufficed us!

6. If He had split the sea for us, and had not taken us through it
on dry land, it would have sufficed us!

7.  If  He had taken us  through the sea on dry land,  and had not
drowned our oppressors in it, it would have sufficed us!

8. If He had drowned our oppressors in it, and had not supplied
our needs in the desert for forty years, it would have sufficed us!

9. If He had supplied our needs in the desert for forty years, and
had not fed us the manna, it would have sufficed us!

10. If He had fed us the manna, and had not given us the Shabbat,
it would have sufficed us!

11. If He had given us the Shabbat, and had not brought us before
Mount Sinai, it would have sufficed us!

12.  If  He had brought  us  before Mount  Sinai,  and had not  given
us the Torah, it would have sufficed us!

13. If He had given us the Torah, and had not brought us into the
land of Israel, it would have sufficed us!

14. If He had brought us into the land of Israel, and had not built
for us the House of Choice, it would have sufficed us!

The Kabbalist Seder34
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h�f£t�k©n ,©j��k§J¦n /v̈r�m±u o�g�³z²u v̈r�c�g  'IP©t iIr£j o�C�j�K©J±h :r©n¡t®B¤J

/g�C§r©t v̈r�m±u /aÖJ o�g�³z²u /o°h©T§J v̈r�c�g /,©j©t IP©t iIr£j /oh�g̈r

oh¦¦n£j Ue�k o°h�©r�m¦n�C 'v̈T�g¥n rIn¡t  :J¥n̈j oh�g̈r h�f£t�k©n ,©j��k§J¦n

:,IF©n o°h�©,ẗnU oh¦¦n£j Ue�k o²H©v k�g±u ',IF©n

:Ubh��k�g oIëN�k ,IcIy ,Ik�g©n v̈N�F

'oh¦y�p§J o¤v�c v̈G�g tO±u 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n Ub�¨th�mIv UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'o¤vh¥vOt�c v̈G�g tO±u 'oh¦y�p§J o¤v�c v̈G�g UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'o¤vh¥rIf�C�,¤t d©r̈v tO±u 'o¤vh¥vOt�c v̈G�g UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'o²bIn̈n�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b tO±u 'o¤vh¥rIf�C�,¤t d©r̈v UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'o²H©v�,¤t Ub��k g©r̈e tO±u 'o²bIn̈n�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

v�c̈r̈j�c IfI,�c Ub�¨rh�c�g¤v tO±u 'o²H©v�,¤t Ub��k g©r̈e UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'IfI,�C Ubh�¥r�m g©E¦J tO±u 'v�c̈r̈j�c IfI,�c Ub�¨rh�c�g¤v UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'v²b̈J oh�g�C§r©t r�C§s¦N�C Ub��F§r�m e�P¦x tO±u 'IfI,�C Ubh�¥r�m g©E¦J UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

  'i¨N©v�,¤t Ub��kh�f¡t¤v tO±u 'v²b̈J oh�g�C§r©t r�C§s¦N�C Ub��F§r�m e�P¦x UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

 ',�C©©v�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b tO±u 'ïN©v�,¤t Ub��kh�f¡t¤v UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

 'h³bh¦x r©v h¯b�p�k Ub��c§r¥e tO±u ',�C©©v�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

 'v̈rIT©v�,¤t Ub��K i©,²b tO±u 'h³bh¦x r©v h̄b�p�k Ub��c§r¥e UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

 'k¥ẗr§G°h .¤r�¤t�k Ub�ẍh°b�f¦v tO±u 'v̈rIT©v�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S

'v¨rh¦j�C©v ,h�C�,¤t Ub��k v²b��c tO±u 'k¥ẗr§G°h .¤r�¤t�k Ub�¨xh°b�f¦v UK¦t

:Ub¯H©S
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How much more so must we be grateful to the Omnipresent One
for the doubled and redoubled goodness that He bestowed upon us. He
brought  us  out  of  Egypt  and  carried  out  judgments  against  them,  and
against their idols,

and smote their first-born,
and gave us their money,
and split the sea for us, and took us through it on dry land,
and drowned our oppressors in it,
and supplied our needs in the desert for forty years,
and fed us the manna, and gave us the Shabbat,
and brought us before Mount Sinai, and gave us the Torah,
and brought us into the land of Israel
and built for us the House of Choice to atone for all our sins.

Rabban Gamliel used to say: Whoever has not uttered these three
words on Passover has not fulfilled his obligations.

1. Pesach - Passover,
2. Matzah - Unleavened Bread
3. Marror - Bitter Herbs.

1. THE MEANING OF PESACH - PASSOVER

The Pesach that our forefathers used to eat when the Temple [in
Jerusalem]  still  stood,  what  was  it  meant  to  symbolize?  It  was  because
God passed over  the dwellings  of  our ancestors  in  Egypt  as  it  is  written;
'Say, it is a Passover offering to God Who passed over the houses of the
children  of  Israel  in  Egypt  when  He  smote  Egypt,  when  He  saved  our
houses. The nation knelt and bowed down.'

2. THE MEANING OF MATZAH

This Matzah we eat, what is it meant to symbolize? It is because the dough
of  our  ancestors  in  Egypt  was  given  no  time  to  leaven  before  the  King  of
Kings, the Holy, blessed One was revealed upon them, redeeming them. As
it is written; They baked the dough they had brought with them out of Egypt
into Matzah cakes because they had not leavened. Because they had been
expelled from Egypt, and could not wait. They had also not prepared any
food for the journey.

The Kabbalist Haggadah: A Handbook of the Seder36
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:Ubh��k�g oIëN�k ,�k��P�f§nU v�kUp�f v�cIy v̈N�f±u v̈N�F ,©j©t k�g

'o¤vh¥vOt�c v̈G�g±u 'oh¦y�p§J o¤v�c v̈G�g±u 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n Ub�¨th�mIv¤J

 'o¤vh¥rIf�C�,¤t d©r̈v±u

 'o²bIn̈n�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b±u

'o²H©v�,¤t Ub��k g©r̈e±u

'v�c̈r̈j�c IfI,�c Ub�¨rh�c�g¤v±u

 'IfI,�C Ubh�¥r�m g©E¦J±u

'v²b̈J oh�g�C§r©t r�C§s¦N�C Ub��F§r�m e�P¦x±u

',�C©©v�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b±u 'ïN©v�,¤t Ub��kh�f¡t¤v±u

'v̈rIT©v�,¤t Ub��k i©,²b±u' h³bh¦x r©v h̄b�p�k Ub��c§r¥e±u

   'k¥ẗr§G°h .¤r�¤t�k Ub�¨xh°b�f¦v±u

/Ubh�¥,IbI�g�k�F�k�g r�P�f�k 'v̈rh¦j�C©v ,h�C�,¤t Ub��k v²b��c±u

'j©x�P�C UK¥t oh¦r�c§s v̈aO§J r©n̈t t�¤J k�F :r¥nIt v²ḧv k¥th�k§n³D i�C©r

:i¥v UK�¥t±u 'I,�cIj h¥s±h t�m²h tO

:rIr¨nU v�M©n /j©x�P

rnthu j©x�P vhcdh

oUJ k�g 'o²H©e v²ḧv J̈S§e¦N©v ,h�C¤J i©n±z�C 'oh�k�fIt Ubh¥,Ic£t Uḧ̈v¤J j©x�P 

'o°h�©r�m¦n�C Ubh�¥,Ic£t  h¥T�C k�g 'tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v j©x�P¤J oUJ k�g ?v̈n

k¥ẗr§G°h h̄b�c h¥T�C k�g j©x�P r¤J£t 'h²H�k tUv j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u :r©n¡t®B¤J

/Uu£j©T§J°H³u o�g̈v s«E°H³u 'kh�M¦v Ubh�¥T�C�,¤t±u o°h�©r�m¦n�,¤t IP±d²b�C 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C

rnthu vmnv vhcdh

k¤J o¨e�m�C eh�P§x¦v t�¤J oUJ k�g ?v¨n oUJ k�g 'oh�k�fIt Ub¨t¤J Iz v�M©n

QUr�C JIs̈E©v 'oh�f�k§N©v h�f�k©n Q�k¤n o¤vh�k�g v�k±d°B¤J s�g '.h¦n£j©v�k Ubh¥,Ic£t

,«d�g 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n Uth��mIv r¤J£t  'e�m�C©v�,¤t Upt«H³u :r©n¡t®B¤J  'o�k̈t±dU 'tUv

v̈s�m o³d±u '©V¥n§v©n§,¦v�k Uk�f²h tO±u 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n UJ§r«d h�F :.¥n¨j tO h�F ',IM©n

/o¤v�k UG�g tO

jcaku ,ubdk ohkd,n - sh°D©n 37
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3. THE  MEANING OF MARROR - BITTER HERBS

This Marror we eat, what does it symbolize? It is because the Egyp-
tians embittered the lives of our ancestors in Egypt. As it is written; They
made their lives bitter with bricks and mortar, with all types of work in
fields and all manner of rigorous tasks to which they enslaved them.

In every single generation each person has to see himself as having
come out of Egypt. As it is written; Tell your children on that day, saying:
It was because of this that God did for me when He brought me out of
Egypt. It wasn’t just our ancestors whom the Blessed Holy One re-
deemed. We were redeemed together with them. As it is written; And we
were brought forth from there in order to bring us, to give us the land
sworn unto our ancestors.

We lift the cup and hold it in the palm of our hand as we recite this para-
graph.

This is why we need to give thanks, praise, laud, glorify, exalt,
honor, bless, acclaim and applaud Him who worked all these miracles
for our ancestors and us. He brought forth from slavery to freedom,
from  woe  to  joy,  from  grief  to  celebration,  from  profound  darkness  to
great light and from bondage to redemption. Let us therefore sing a new
song to Him, Hallelujah!

Psalm 113
Hallelujah! Give thanks! Servants of God praise the name of God.

May the name of God be Blessed from now and forever. Whence  the sun
rises to where it sets, God’s name is praised. High above all nations, God,
His glory upon the heavens; who is there like God, enthroned on high who
yet  bends  to  look  through  heaven  and  earth..  Who  raises;  from  dust,  the
poor; from dirt, the beggar to seat him among nobles, between the nation’s
princes.. Who turns the barren housewife into a joyous  mother of children.
Hallelujah!

Psalm 114
When  Israel  came  out  of  Egypt,   House  of  Jacob  from  among  the

foreign speakers, then Judah became His consecrated, Israel His empire.
The  sea  looked  and  fled,  the  Jordan  turned  to  flow  back.  Mountains
skipped like rams, peaks like lambs. What is it with you, O sea, that you flee,
Jordan why turn you to flow back, mountains skipping like rams, peaks like
lambs? In the presence of the Master the earth trembles, before the God of
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rnthu rurnv vhcdh

oh¦r�m¦N©v Ur§r¥N¤J  oUJ  k�g ?v̈n oUJ k�g 'oh�k�fIt Ub�¨t¤J v®z rIr̈n

'v̈J̈e v̈s«c�g�C o¤vh̄H©j�,¤t Ur£r̈n±h³u :r©n¡t®B¤J 'o°h�©r�m¦n�C Ubh�¥,Ic£t h̄H©j�,¤t

 Us�c�g r¤J£t 'ö,̈s«c�g�k�F  ,¥t  :v¤s̈¬�C v̈s«c�g�k�f�cU 'oh°b�c�k�cU r¤n�«j�C

/Q¤r��p�C o¤v�c

'o°h�r̈�m¦N¦n t�m²h tUv UK¦t�F  'In�m�g�,¤t ,It§r�k ös̈t c²H©j rIs²u rIS�k�f�C

'h�k  ²h±h v̈G�g v®z rUc�g�C :r«nt�k tUv©v oIH�C W±b�c�k ̈T§s³D¦v±u :r©n¡t®B¤J

t�K¤t'tUv QUr�C JIs̈E©v k©t²D 's�c�k�C Ubh¥,Ic£t�,¤t tO /o°h�¨r�m¦N¦n h¦,t�m�C

'Ub�¨,«t th�c̈v i�g�©n�k 'öJ¦n th�mIv Ub�¨,It±u :r©n¡t®B¤J 'o¤v̈N�g k©t²D Ub�¨,It ;©t

/Ubh�¥,«c£t�k g�C§J°b r¤J£t .¤r�¨ẗv�,¤t Ub��k ,¤,��k

rnthu xufv vhcdh

'r¥S©v�k 'o¥nIr�k 'r¥t�p�k '©j��C©J�k 'k�K©v�k  ',IsIv�k oh�c²H©j Ub§j�³b£t Q�fh�p�k

oh¦X°B©v�k�F�,¤t  Ub��k±u Ubh�¥,Ic£t�k v̈G�g¤J  h¦n�k 'x�K©e�kU v�K�g�k  'Q¥r�c�k

'cIy oIh�k k�c¥t¥nU 'v̈j§n¦G�k iId²H¦n ',Ur¥j�k ,Us�c�g¥n Ub�¨th�mIv /UK¥ẗv

/v̈J̈s£j v̈rh¦J uh²b�p�k r©nt«b±u /v�Kªt±d�k sUC�g¦¦nU  'kIs²D rIt�k v�k�p£t¥nU

:V²hUk�k©v

kkv rnthu xufv ,t jhbn

v̈T�g¥n Qr̈«c§n ²h±h o¥J h¦v±h /²h±h o¥J�,¤t Uk�k©v /²h±h h¥s�c�g Uk�k©v /V²hUk�k©v

o°hID�k�F�k�g ör /²h±h o¥J k�Kªv§n /ItIc§n s�g J¤n�¤J j©r±z¦N¦n :o�kIg s�g±u

h�kh�P§J©N©v :,�c�¨J�k h¦vh�C±d©N©v /Ubh�¥vO¡t h²h�F  h¦n :IsIc�F o°h�©n̈©v k�g /²h±h

:iIh�c¤t oh¦r²h ,«P§J©t¥n  /k̈S r�p�g¥n  h¦nh¦e§n :.¤r�¨t�cU o°h�©n̈�C ,It§r�k

o¥t ,°h��C©v ,¤r¤e�g h�ch¦JIn :IN�g h�ch¦s±b o�g  /oh�ch¦s±b�o�g h�ch¦JIv�k

:V²hUk�k©v /v̈j¥n§G oh°b�C©v

/IJ§s̈e�k v̈sUv±h v̈,±ḧv  :z�gO o�g¥n c«e�g³h ,h�C 'o°h�¨r�m¦N¦n k¥ẗr§G°h ,t�m�C

Us§ër oh¦r̈v¤v :rIj̈t�k c«X°h i¥S§r³H©v 'x«b²H³u v̈ẗr o²H©v :uḧ,Ik§J§n©n k¥ẗr§G°h

:rIj̈t�k c«X¦T i¥S§r³H©v /xUb̈, h�F o²H©v W�K�v©n:it«m�h̄b�c�F ,Ig�c±D /oh�kh¥t�f

/.¤r̈t h�kUj iIs̈t h̄b�p�K¦n :it«m�h̄b�c�F  ,Ig�c±D /oh�kh¥t�f us§e§r¦T oh¦r̈v¤v

jcaku ,ubdk ohkd,n - sh°D©n 39
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Jacob, Who turns rocks into pools and flint-stones into water-wells.

Blessed  are  you  Adonai,  our  God,  Sovereign  of  the  universe  Who
redeemed  us  and  redeemed  our  ancestors  from Egypt,  bringing  us  to  this
night to eat Matzah and Marror. Please, Adonai our God, God of our ances-
tors, bring us similarly to other festivals and other occasions that come our
way in peace. May they be a rejoicing in the rebuilding of Your city, a delight
in Your worship, and may we partake there of the festival and paschal sacri-
fices whose blood will be sprinkled on the wall of your altar for acceptance.
Then will we thank You, singing a new song upon our deliverance and spiri-
tual salvation. Blessed are You, Adonai, Redeemer of Israel.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
Before  drinking  the  second  cup  of  wine  a  moment  is  taken  to  meditate

upon the Shechinah - Divine Presence.
To receive  the  gift  of  the Shechinah I  must  first  internalize  the  lesson of

Magid. I  was  created  to  be  known.  I  will  be  known totally,  intimately  and still  be
accepted.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
creates the fruit of the vine.

Drink the cup of wine while seated, reclining to the left.

eabcdabf
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/o°h�¨n Ib±h�g©n�k Jh¦n�K©j /o°h�¨n�o³d£t rUM©v h�f�p«v©v :c«e�g³h ©VI�k¡t hb̄�p�K¦n

ushc xuf jeh

Ubh�¥,Ic£t�,¤t k©t²d±u Ub��k̈t±D r¤J£t 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh¥�vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h 'i�F /rIr̈nU v�M©n IC�k�f¡t�k 'v®Z©v v�k±h��K�k Ub��gh°D¦v±u 'o°h�©r�m¦N¦n

Ub�¥,ẗr§e�k oh¦t�C©v 'oh¦r¥j£t oh�k²d§r�k±u oh¦s�gIn�k Ub��gh°D³h 'Ubh�¥,Ic£t h¥vOt̄u

i¦n öJ k�ft«b±u 'W�¤,̈sIc�g�C oh¦G̈G±u 'W�¤rh�g i³h±b�c�C oh¦j¥n§G /oIk¨J�k

i¦nU oh¦j̈x�P©v i¦n ohrnut ,ca htmunc) oh¦j̈x�P©v i¦nU oh¦j�c±Z©v

rh¦J W�K v¤sIb±u 'iIm̈r�k W£j�C±z¦n rh¦e k�g 'ön̈S �gh�°D³h r¤J£t '(oh¦j�c±Z©v

 :k¥ẗr§G°h k©t²D '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�c:Ub�¥J�p³b ,Us�P k�g±u 'Ub�¥,�Kªt±D k�g J̈s̈j

hba xuf

sUj°h o¥J�k ,IxIF g�C§r©t¥n v²H°b§J xIF ,³u�m¦n ōH©e�k ïŃz§nU i�fUn h°b±b¦v

o¥J�C o�k�g®b±u rh¦n§y tUv©v h¥s±h�k�g Vh¥T±bh�f§JU tUv Qh¦r�C ẗJ§sUe

/k¥ẗr§G°h�k�F

:i�p�²D©v h¦r�P t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v¨T©t QUr�C

- ,uxuf gcrt ka vhba xufc znrv rehg iuufh ihhv ,hh,a osueu

urutk okugv kf sdb cmh,tu 'usucf ksd,, hsh kga  v"cev hbtrc

vchxvc v,ahu - /hbt uhpf rhmh hf auct tku

vhba xuf - sh°D©n 41
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ROCHTZAH
WASH HANDS

The Miraculous in Everyday Life
The letter Samech

The Hebrew letter, x - Samech, is the perfect circle. x - Samech incorporates
past and future, represented by the sisters Rachel and Leah, whose only hope is the
fusion of end and beginning. The end of history is thrust into its beginning like the
serpent swallowing its own tail. x - Samech is the wedding ring symbolizing the
everyday miracle of infinite unpredictable possibilities.

To walk the path of x - Samech, whose Gematria - Numerical Value 60, is to
be conscious of the disappearance of myself in the presence of mySelf where the
ratio of selfish to Self is 1:60. Here dreams are unripe Prophecies - 1:60, and sleep is
an  unripe  version of  death  -  1:60.  To walk  this  path  is  to  remain  aware  of  flowing
abundance long after the priests have ended their blessing, comprised of 60 Hebrew
letters, to be attuned to the everflowing divine essence that is the miracle of everyday
life.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
I wash my hands in readiness to prepare myself for Giluy Shechinah, the revela-
tion of the divine presence.

Rochtzah is a ritual performed by all participants at the Seder.  A flat rimmed
jug  of  water  is  poured,  first  over  the  right  then over  the  left  hand.  The hands  are
raised and the blessing is recited.

Blessed  are  you,  Adonai,  our  God,  Sovereign  of  the  universe  Who
sanctified us with His commandments and commanded us to wash hands.

Hands should be thoroughly dried on a towel before proceeding.

The Kabbalist Haggadah: A Handbook of the Seder42
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v�m§j¨r 

,t ihfvk hsh aset - iuufhu 'ohfrcnu ovhsh ohcuxnv kf ohkyub

/vtcv vbhfa hukdk hnmg

k�g Ub²U�m±u 'uḧ,I�m¦n�C Ub�¨J§S¦e r¤J£t 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

:o°h�¨s²h ,�kh¦y±b

eabcdabf
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MOTZI - BREAD

The Explosion of Life
 The letters Chaf and Peh

The Hebrew letter/word ;f -Chaf translates as ‘palm of the hand.’ The most
primary definition of a living organism is that it gives birth in its own image and
likeness again and again.  The Hebrew letter pointing to this fact of life is the letter
Chaf - lf.  According  to  tradition,  Adam  was  created  by  God  in  the  shape  of  the
palms  of  God’s  hands.  This  can  be  understood to  mean that  the  helical  shape  of
DNA  corresponds  to  the  lines  on  palms  of  God’s  hands.  If  you  might  read  the
palms of God, Adam would be written there. Adam is endowed with the power to
procreate in likeness of himself.

The Hebrew letter/word vp - Peh translates as ‘mouth.’ Passage, transition
and change all come through the Sephirah of Malkhuth - Sovereignty represented by
the mouth - vp  In fact the Peh - ;p is a Chaf - lf into which a protrusion has grown
like a tooth extruded from  an upper jaw. If theChaf - lf represents the written word,
the  human  genome  written  in  nucleic  acids,  the  Torah  written  in  black  fire  upon
white fire, the letter ;p - Peh represents the spoken word.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
What I hold in my hands are words from the mouth of the Living God.

Picking up the top and bottom Matzah, with the broken half Matzah between
them, this blessing is recited.

The text in English:
Blessed  are  you,  Adonai,  our  God,  Sovereign  of  the  universe  Who

brings bread out of the ground.

The Kabbalist Haggadah: A Handbook of the Seder44
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th�mIn 

kg tata vn - iuufhu 'thmunv lrcnu vrgev kga ,umnv ,t kyub

ws hp tmun tuv hpf

 :.¤r�¨ẗv i¦n o¤j��k th�mIN©v 'o�kIg¨v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr��C

 
eabcdabf
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MATZAH
UNLEAVENED BREAD

The balancing act - The letter Alef

The Hebrew letter t -Alef, symbolizes the element of air dividing and con-
necting the other two elements -  those of fire and water -  the way the thorax in the
human body separates the head from the abdomen.  The essence of spirituality is a
balance of priorities, which at times it may be summed up as “more other, less self”.
At other times it may be “more self, less other”. The Hebrew word, t -Alef can be
translated a number of ways. It can mean master, teacher or beast of burden. Each
depends on balance for effect.

In walking the path of t -Alef we  must  balance  the  demands  of  stomach -
water against the imperatives of head - fire. It is in the path of t -Alef that the voice
of the heart can be heard loud above the plaintive voice of stomach or the shrill de-
mands of head. The most important lesson of t -Alef is the awareness that it is nei-
ther in our thoughts nor in our emotions that the heart has its seat.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
This broken matzoh is still connected to the perfection and the divine and the
whole.

Blessed are you Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe Who
sanctified with His commandments and commanded us to eat Matzah.

The Matzah should be eaten while leaning to the left. It should be eaten
quickly and without interruption.

The Kabbalist Haggadah: A Handbook of the Seder46
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v�M©n

vxurpv ,tu vbuhkgv ,t zjut usugcu vbu,j,v vmnv ,t jhbn

'iurtc ohjbun ,ujuk hrcau ,ujuk - iuufhu 'vmn ,khft kg lrcn

/,unhkac unf iurcac hbt if 'ov ohase ase

k�g Ub�²U�m±u uh©¨,I�m¦n�C Ub�¨J§S¦e r¤J£t 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

:v�M©n ,�kh�f£t

   vchxvc vmn oh,hz hba rughaf ohkfut

eabcdabf
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MARROR
BITTER HERBS

The infinite smallness - The letter Yod

The Hebrew letter/word sh -Yod translates as ‘hand.’ The entire Hebrew
alphabet is constructed of various permutations of these three features of the h -Yod.
The writing of any letter in the Hebrew alphabet begins and ends with the letter h -
Yod. The person most representative of the h -Yod is the Jew. Any Jew, every Jew.
In Kabbalisitc literature it has been noted that of all the features in the Kabbalah of
the Hebrew alphabet, it is only this crown on the letter h -Yod  whose secrets may
not be probed by mortal.  This is precisely because it represents the infinitesimally
small point where 'something from nothing' comes into being. The letter h -Yod is
also  known  as  the  Hand  of  God.  In  the  Kabbalah  it  symbolizes  something  from
nothing.

To walk the path of the h -Yod  is to become conscious of one’s divinity.
When I realize I am nothing less than a projection of God in the world I am filled
with joy. When I realize how few moments I spend cognizant of this fact I am filled
with bitter regret. When I realize how great I am I am filled with humility, trepidation
and desire to be of service to God.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
Approximately three-quarters of an ounce of Marror should be dipped into

the Charoseth and eaten as quickly as possible after making the following benedic-
tion.

Blessed are You,  Adonai,  our  God,  Sovereign of  the universe,  Who
sanctifies us with His commandments and commanded us to eat Marror.

The Marror is eaten without  reclining to the left.

The Kabbalist Haggadah: A Handbook of the Seder48
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rIr̈n

hkc ukfutu rurn ,khft kg lrcnu ,xurjc ukcuy 'rurn ,hzf jeuk

kfu ,urhrn kf eh,nt ifu ubeh,nta sg xugkt - iuufhu 'vchxv

 /uca ,ueh,n ougyta sg ohbhs

k�g Ub�²U�m±u uḧ,I�m¦n�C Ub�¨J§S¦e r¤J£t 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t ³²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

:rIr¨n ,�kh�f£t

 
eabcdabf
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KORAICH
SANDWICH

Mistakes are Human Rights - The letter Cheth

The two Hebrew words which come naturally to mind when thinking about
this letter are, tyj - Chet, which translates as ‘sin’ and sxj - Chesed, which translates
as ‘loving-kindness’. Strictly speaking a tyj - Chet is an arrow that misses the mark, a
mistake, an accident. We may remain consciously unaware of the subconscious and
unconscious motives for our behaviors. It is often only upon seeing the results of our
actions that we are made aware of our mistakes. If there is one feature defining the
person walking the path of the j -Cheth it is a broken heart. The Hebrew letter, j -
Cheth is shaped like a gateway for that is what it is. The gate to all spirituality is a bro-
ken heart, not in response to some tragedy or event, but a permanent state of bro-
kenness. Chesed - Loving-kindness is not an act of charity in response to some pitiful
sight that touches the viewer. Chesed is total compassion, a permanent openness of
heart.  The person walking the path of j -Cheth is always mindful of all the people
around him, of their pain and loss and brokenness.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
May I be wrapped in compassion. May I wrap all things in my compassion, and
thus, merit to see the building of the Third Temple.

In memory of the Temple, according to Hillel. This is what Hillel did
at the time the Temple still stood. He would wrap Matzah in Marror and eat
them together to fulfill the words of the text. As it is written: Eat it with Mat-
zah and bitter herbs.

Two ounces of The Koraich - Sandwich is eaten while leaning to the left.
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Q¥rIF 

ukcuy  ubhtu 'rurn ,hzfu vbu,j,v ,hahkav vmnvn ,hzf xrup

asenk rfz rnutu vchxvc okfutu  vxjc sjh ofrufu  ',xurjc

kf  kg vxjt ifu  vknju ohnjrc hnmg ,t lrft - iuufhu 'kkvf

vfztu 'htruc in hrcx shcut tku hnmg kg xujt if 'vhrcu vhrc

/hahkav ,hcv ihbcc ,utrk

/o²H©e v²ḧv  J̈S§e¦N©v ,h�C¤J i©n±z�C k�K¦v v̈G�g  i�F  :k�K¦v�F  J̈S§e¦n�k r�f̄z

:r©n¡t®B¤ v©n ōH©e�k /s©j�³h�C k�fIt±u rIr̈nU v�M©n j©x�P Q¥rIF v²h¨v

:Uv��k�ft«h oh¦rIr§nU ,IM©n�k�g

eabcdabf
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SHULCHAN ORAICH
WE ALLOW OURSELVES

EXPANSIVE RELAXATION

Hunched over and carrying someone on its back
The letter Tzadik

The Hebrew letter/word ehsm -Tzadik, translates as ‘righteous person.’ The
letter .m -Tzadik has two forms: the closed form - m when it appears at the beginning
or in the middle of a word, and the open expansive form - . when it appears at the
end of a word.  The letter  is comprised of two Hebrew letters, b -Nun  and h -Yod.
If the m - Tzadik has a purpose it is to represent both Knesseth Israel - Community of
Israel and its leader, as one and the same person and entity. Moses, as Tzadik - m of
his generation was the h -Yod sitting on the b -Nun.

To walk the path of the Tzadik, I must first carry another Jew, whether on my
back or in my heart. Next, I must be carried by another Jew, on his back or in his
heart.. To carry a Jew on your back you must be ready to live for him. To carry him
in your heart you must be ready to die for him.

The Hebrew letter, m -Tzadik is associated with eating, more specifically with
swallowing. Most particularly it refers to the kind of eating where one person directly
feeds the other.  The message of Shulchan Oraich - Passover Meal is that we can
receive, we may be given things we need, we can enjoy them, we can be loved
and we can be cared for.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
May I be open to appreciate the company and love of my family and my friends.
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Q¥rIg ïj�kªJ 

hfrm kf vagha jyct - iuufhu 'ubumrf yap,hu ufrum kf v,ahu kfth

/cuy kf rxjt tka ihnttu 'vezjc ;uyjk lhrm hbbht

 
eabcdabf
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TZAFON
WE EAT THE AFIKOMEN

Humblest of the humble - The letter Daleth

            The Hebrew letter/word ,ks -Daleth translates as ‘neediness,’ ‘poverty’ and
‘want.’ It may also be translated as ‘elevation,’ ‘being drawn upward, ’ and ‘door’.

Humility is not a state of despair, destitution or depravation. Humility is the
full awareness of my own humanity and my appreciation for my dependence on
others. Moses is the most humble of the humble. He thinks he is chosen because
God wants to show the world how even the least-gifted, least-special and least-
deserving human may be the vessel for all divinity.

Humility requires that I accept myself as I was created with all my character
flaws and defects, that I am placed on earth to fulfill God’s purpose and that I fit in
with the divine plan in every detail. I am not a mistake, an oversight or the result of
God’s poor quality control. I am in all my frailties a masterpiece of God’s creativity.

To walk the path of the s -Daleth, I  must know I cannot stand alone or, like
a s , I will topple. I am bent to bear the will of my Creator. I face forward to accept
what the future brings and I put out my hand behind me to accept help from those
who would give it.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
May I integrate all those parts of myself that were hidden or lost or broken, into
a whole vessel for the Divine Revelation.

I am about to fulfill the commandment to eat the Afikomen, in order
to unify The Holy, blessed One and His divine presence, with awe and in
love,  bringing together the Name letters h -Yod v -Heh  with u -Vav and v -
Heh, in the name of All Israel, through the mystery hidden and concealed in
the name of All Israel.
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iUp�m 

v,ut ohkfutu inuehptk ,hgmntv vmnvn vkusdv vxurpv ohkyub

hjuru  hapbk sujhtu  vnkav  uz vkhft  tv, - iuufhu 'vchxvc

wvkt vzjt hracnu 'ovhrjt ubrzja ,umumbv kf ,phxtu  ohrucav

/uz jxp khkc vausev vbhfa hukdc

eabcdabf
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BAIRACH
GRACE AFTER MEALS

Black fire on white fire - The letter Shin

The Hebrew letter/word iha -Shin, translates variously as ‘change,’ ‘tooth,’
‘year,’ ‘two,’ ‘sharp,’ ‘scarlet’ and ‘sleep.’ It is the richest in meaning, and  all its mean-
ings grow out of the profound appreciation of changes happening in world round us.
The Hebrew letter a - Shin  represents the element Fire, the vector of change. The
number two epitomizes all change in the universe. God is one. Everything not God is
more than one, so the translations of the word iha -Shin  mentioned above, are all
connected in some way to the concept of change and secondary nature.

To walk the path of a - Shin  is to be aware of the underlying symmetry in
the letters themselves. Letters are symbols written in black on a blank, white page. If
the page is pure whiteness, pure light, it has only the potential to carry information.
Looking at the white page will tell me nothing useful. In order to use the light to con-
vey meaning or information I have to obscure the light in certain ways. By writing,
using letter symbols, shapes written in black ink while obscuring the light coming
from the white paper I  convey information to you, the reader.

The Third of the Four Cups
Now is the time to wash one’s hands with Mayim Acharonim - Final Waters.

The ends of the fingers are washed with plain water, which is then removed from the
table.
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Q¥r�C 

/iuznv ,frck hahka xuf ohdzun

t�k̈N°h  z̈t  :oh¦n�k«j�F Ubh�°ḧv iIH�m ,�ch¦J ,¤t  ²h±h cUJ�C ,Ik�g©N©v rh¦J

:v�K�¥t o�g ,IG�g�k ²h±h kh¦S±d¦v o°hID�c Ur§nt«h z̈t v²B¦r Ub�¯bIJ�kU Ubh��P eIj§G

Ub�¥,h�c§J  ,¤t  ²h±h  v�cUJ  :oh¦j¥n§G Ubh�°ḧv  Ub�¨N�g  ,IG�g�k  ²h±h kh¦S±d¦v

t¥G«b v«f�cU Q�k̄h QIk̈v  :Ur�«m§e°h v²B¦r�C v�g§n¦s�C oh�g§r«Z©v :c®d�®B�C oh¦eh�p£t�F

 :uḧ,«N�k£t t¥G«b v²B¦r�c t«c²h t«C g©r�²Z©v Q¤J�¤n

,hahka xuf - Q¥r�C 57
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When the Grace after Meal is
said with a quorum of three or more
participants, the leader begins:

Colleagues, let us say Grace!
The others respond:
May the name, Adonai, be

blessed from now and forever.
  The Leader, after repeating

the response, continues:
With the permission of Mas-

ters, Teachers and my Colleagues
let  us  bless  Him of  whose  bounty
we have eaten.

  The others respond:
Blessed is He of whose

bounty we have eaten.
 [The leader repeats this re-

sponse.]

The First Blessing
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who

feeds the whole world with His goodness, grace, loving-kindness and
mercy. He feeds all flesh, for His loving-kindness extends to the whole
world.  For  the  sake  of  His  great  Name,  and  with  His  great,  consistent
goodness we lack nothing, nor will we lack food forever.  For He is God
the Sustainer, who feeds all, does good to all and prepares food for all
creatures, His creations.

 Blessed are You, Adonai, who sustains everything.

The Second Blessing
We thank You, Adonai, our God, for bestowing upon our ances-

tors a desirable, good and spacious land as an inheritance; for having,
Adonai our God, brought us out of the land of Egypt and redeemed us
from the house of bondage; for Your covenant which You sealed in our
flesh; for Your Torah which You taught us; for Your statutes with which
You  informed us;  for  the life,  favor  and loving-kindness  that  You have
so graciously bestowed upon us; and for the food we eat with which You
feed and sustain us constantly, every day, at all times, and in every hour.

For  all  this,  Adonai  our  God,  we  thank  You  and  bless  You.  May
Your Name be blessed in the mouth of  every  living creature,  constantly
and forever. As it is written: Eat, be satisfied and bless Adonai your God,
for  the  good  land  He  has  given  you.  Blessed  are  You,  Adonai,  for  the
land and the food.
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leader begins: Colleagues, let us say
Grace!

The others respond: May the
name, Adonai be blessed from now
and forever.

The Leader, after repeating the
response, continues: With the permis-
sion of Masters, Teachers and my
Colleagues, let us give blessings to
our God, of whose bounty we have
eaten.

The others respond: Blessed is
our God, of whose bounty we have
eaten.

[The leader repeats this response.]
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!Q¥r�c±b h©,IC©r :inznv

/o�kIg s�g±u v̈T�g¥n Qr̈«c§n ²h±h o¥J h¦v±h :ihcuxnv

i²b�C©r±u i²b̈r̈n ,UG§r�C /o�kIg s�g±u v̈T�g¥n Q¨r«c§n ²h±h o¥J h¦v±h :inznv

/IK¤¦n Ub�k��f̈t¤J (Ubh�¥vO¡t) Q¥r�c±b 'h©,IC©r±u

/Ubh�°ḧj IcUy�cU IK¤¦n Ub�k��f̈t¤J (Ubh�¥vO¡t) QUr�C :ihcuxnv

/Ubh�°ḧj IcUy�cU IK¤¦n Ub�k��f̈t¤J (Ubh�¥vO¡t) QUr�C :inznv

              

:In§J QUr�cU tUv QUr�C             

i¥j�C IcUy�C IK�F o�kIg̈v ,¤t i²Z©v 'o�kIg̈v l�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

IcUy�cU /IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F r̈G�c k�f�k o¤j��k i¥,Ib tUv oh¦n£j©r�cU s¤x�¤j�C

rUc�g�C /s�g²u o�kIg�k iIz̈n Ub��k r©x§j®h k©t±u 'Ub��k r©x�¨j tO sh¦n̈T kIs²D©v

iIz¨n ih�f¥nU 'k«F�k ch¦y¥nU k«F�k x̄b§r�p§nU i²z k¥t tUv h�F 'kIs²D©v In§J

:k«F©v ,¤t i²Z©v '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C /ẗr�C r¤J£t uḧ,IH¦r�C k«f�k

v�cIy v̈S§n¤j .¤r�¤t  'Ubh�¥,Ic£t�k  ̈T�k�©j±b¦v¤J k�g Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h  W�K v¤sIb

,h�C¦n 'Ub�¨,h¦s�pU 'oh�©r�m¦n .¤r�¤t¥n  Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub�¨,t�mIv¤J k�g±u  'v�c̈j§rU

k�g±u 'Ub�¨T§s©N�K¤J W§,̈rIT k�g±u 'Ub�¥r̈G�c�C ̈T§n�©,̈j¤J W§,h¦r�C  k�g±u 'oh¦s�c�g

iIz̈n ,�kh�f£t k�g±u 'Ub�¨T±b³bIj¤J s¤x�¤j²u i¥j  oh°H©j k�g±u Ub�¨T�g©sIv¤J Wh�¤Eªj

:v�g̈J k�f�cU ,�g k�f�cU oIh k�f�C 'sh¦n̈T Ub�¨,It x̄b§r�p§nU i²z v̈T©ẗJ

W§n¦J Q©r�C§,°h 'Q̈,It oh�f§r�c§nU 'Q�k oh¦sIn Ub§j�³b£t Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h k«F©v k�g±u

²h±h ,¤t ̈T�f©r�cU '̈T�g��c§¨G±u ̈T�k�f̈t±u 'cU,�F�F /s�g²u o�kIg�k sh¦n̈T h©j k�F h�p�C

k�g±u .¤r�¨t¨v k�g '²h±h v¨T©t QUr�C /Q�k i©,�±²b r¤J£t v�c«Y©v .¤r�¨t¨v k�g Wh�¤vO¡t

:iIz̈N©v

,hahka xuf - Q¥r�C 59
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The Third Blessing
Have  mercy,  Adonai  our  God,  on  Israel  Your  people,  on  Jerusa-

lem Your city, on Zion the dwelling place of Your glory, upon the Royal
House of David Your anointed, and upon the great, sacred temple
named in Your Name. Our God, our Father, shepherd us, feed us, sus-
tain us, nourish us and give us ease. Speedily, Adonai our God, grant us
relief from all our afflictions.  Adonai, our God, please let us not have
need of the gifts of mortals of flesh and blood, nor for loans. Let us de-
pend only upon Your full, open, holy and generous hand, that we may
not be shamed nor disgraced forever and ever.

On the Sabbath add:
[May it  please You,  Adonai,  our  God,  to strengthen us  with Your

commandments, and with the precept of the Seventh Day, this great and
holy Sabbath. For this day is great and holy before You, to rest and take
ease thereon with love, in accordance with the dictate of Your desire. In
Your desire, Adonai our God, bestow upon us tranquility, that there be
neither trouble, sadness nor grief on this day of our rest. Show us,
Adonai, our God, the comforting of Zion Your city, and the rebuilding
of Jerusalem Your holy city, for You are Him, Lord of salvations and the
Lord of consolations.]

Our God and God of  our fathers,  let  there arise,  reach and touch
You, let there be seen and welcomed by You, let there be heard, recalled
and remembered before You, memories and recollection of us, memo-
ries of our ancestors, memories of Messiah son of David Your servant,
memories  of  Jerusalem  Your  holy  city,  and  memories   of  Your  entire
nation the House of Israel, for liberation, well-being, grace, loving-
kindness,  mercy,  good  life  and  peace,  on  this   Festival  of  Matzah  day.
Evoke us today, Adonai, our God, to help us; recall us today to bless us;
deliver us today into a good life. With the promise of liberation and com-
passion, rescue us and be gracious to us; have mercy upon us and deliver
us; for we look to You, because You, God, are a gracious and merciful
King.

Rebuild Jerusalem the holy city swiftly in our time.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who in His mercy rebuilds Jerusalem.

Amen.

The Fourth Blessing
Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe,

Gentle God, our Father, King, Champion, Creator, Redeemer, Maker,
our  Holy  One,  Holy  One  of  Jacob,  our  Shepherd,  Shepherd  of  Israel,
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iIH�m k�g±u 'W�¤rh�g o°h��k¨JUr±h k�g±u 'W�¤N�g k¥t¨r§G°h k�g 'Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h t²b o¥j©r

kIs²D©v  ,°h��C©v k�g±u  'W�¤jh¦J§n s°üS  ,h�C  ,Uf�k©n k�g±u 'W�¤sIc�F i�F§J¦n

'Ub�¥x±b§r�P  'Ub�¯bUz 'Ub��g§r 'Ubh��c̈t  'Ubh�¥vO¡t /uh�k�g W§n¦J ẗr§e°B¤J JIs̈E©v±u

't²b±u 'Ubh�¥,Ir�m k�F¦n v̈r¥v§n Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub��k j³u§r©v±u  'Ub�¥jh°u§r©v±u  'Ub��k�F�k�f±u

h¥sh�k tO±u  'ös²u r̈G�C ,³b§T©n h¥sh�k  tO 'Ubh�¥vO¡t  ²h±h Ub��fh¦r�m©©T k©t

t�¤J  'v�c̈j§r̈v±u v̈JUsD©v 'v̈jU,�P©v 'v̈t�k§N©v W§s²h�k o¦t h�F /ö,̈t²u�k©v

:s�g²u o�kIg�k o�k�F°b tO±u JIc̄b

,�C©v h�gh�c§©v oIh ,³u�m¦n�cU Wh�¤,I�m¦n�C Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub��mh�k£j©v±u v�m§r ,cak

IC ,�C§J�k 'Wh�®b�p�k tUv aIs̈e±u kIs²D v®z oIh h�F  /v®z©v JIs¨E©v±u kIs²D©v

t�¤J 'Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub��k ©jh�°b̈v W±bIm§r�cU  W�®bIm§r ,³u�m¦n�F v�c£v©t�C IC ©jU�b�k±u

 ,©n̈j®b�C Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub�¥t§r©v±u /Ub�¥,̈jUb§n oIh�C v̈j²b£t³u  iId²h±u v̈r�m t¥v§,

,IgUJ±h©v k�g��C tUv v̈T©t h�F 'W�¤J§s̈e rh�g o°h��k̈JUr±h i³h±b�c�cU 'W�¤rh�g iIH�m

:,In̈j®B©v k�g��cU

's¥e�P°h±u 'g©n̈°h±u 'v�m̈r̄h±u 'v¤ẗr̄h±u '�gh�°D³h±u t«c²h±u v�k�g³h 'Ubh�¥,Ic£t h¥vOt̄u Ubh�¥vO¡t

'W¤S�c�g süS i�C ©jh�¦J̈n  iIr�f°z±u 'Ubh�¥,Ic£t iIr�f°z±u 'Ub�¯bIS§e�pU Ub�¯bIr�f°z r�f²Z°h±u

'Wh�®b�p�k  k¥ẗr§G°h ,h�C W§N�g k�F  iIr�f°z±u  'W�¤J§s̈e  rh�g o°h��k¨JUr±h  iIr�f°z±u

d©j  oIh�C  oIk̈J�kU oh°H©j�k  'oh¦n£j©r�kU s¤x�¤j�kU i¥j�k v�cIy�k  v̈yh�k�p�k

/v�f̈r�c�k Ic Ub�¥s§e�pU /v�cIy�k IC Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub�¥r�f²z /v®Z©v ,IM©n©v

Ubh��k�g o¥j©r±u 'Ub�B̈̄j±u xUj 'oh¦n£j©r±u v�gUJ±h r�c§s�cU  'oh°H©j�k  Ic Ub��gh¦JIv±u

:v̈T�¨t oUj©r±u iUB©j Q�k�¤n k¥t h�F 'Ubh�¯bh�g Wh��k¥t h�F 'Ub��gh¦aIv±u

uḧn£j©r�C v̄bIC '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C /Ubh�¥n²h�c v̈r¥v§n�C J¤s�«E©v rh�g o°h��k̈JUr±h v̄b�cU

i¥n̈t /o°h��k̈JUr±h

'Ub�¥t§rIC Ub�¥rh¦s©t 'Ub��F�k©n 'Ubh��c¨t k¥t¨v 'o�kIg¨v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h v¨T©t QUr�C

'cIY©v Q�k�¤N©v /k¥ẗr§G°h v�gIr Ub��gIr 'c«e�g³h JIs§e Ub�¥JIs§e 'Ub�¥r�mIh 'Ub��k£tID

/ub��k ch¦yh¯h  tUv 'ch¦y¥n tUv 'ch¦y¥v tUv oIh²u oIh k�f�C¤J 'k«F�k ch¦y¥N©v±u
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the benevolent King who is kind to everyone. For, each and every day
He has been kind, still is kind and will always be kind to us. He has be-
stowed, bestows, and will forever bestow grace upon us, loving-kindness
and mercy, relief, salvation and success, blessings and rescue, consola-
tion, sustenance and nourishment, compassion, life, peace and all good
things; and may He never cause us to lack anything good.

May the Merciful One reign over us forever and ever.
May the Merciful One be blessed in heaven and on earth.
May the Merciful One be praised for all generations, and be glori-

fied in us forever and all eternity, and honored  in us forever and ever.
May the Merciful One sustain us honorably.
May the Merciful One break the yoke of exile from our neck and

lead us proudly to our land.
May the Merciful One bless abundance upon this house and upon

the table at which we have eaten.
May the Merciful One send us Elijah the Prophet, of blessed mem-

ory, to bring us good news, salvation and consolation.
May the Merciful One bless my father and teacher, (master of this

house,) and my mother and teacher, (mistress of this house); them, their
household, their offspring, and everything they own; us, and all we own,
just as He blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, completely,
entirely and altogether, so may He bless all of us, as one, with the perfect
blessing, and let us say, Amen.

Let there be advocates on our behalf in heaven who secure a guar-
antee of peace.  May we bear the blessings of Adonai and the charity of
God  our  Redeemer,  and  may  we  find  favor  and  understanding  in  the
eyes of God and human.

(On Sabbath add: May the Merciful One give us that day which is
all Sabbath and calm for life everlasting.)

May the Merciful One give us the day that is completely good.
May the Merciful One grant us the privilege of living in messianic

times and to life in the world to come. A citadel for His king, [God] be-
stows loving-kindness upon His anointed, for David and his descendants
forever. Who makes peace in heaven, may He grant peace to us and all
Israel; and say, Amen.

Fear  Adonai,  you,  His  saints,  for  those  who  fear  Him  suffer  no
want. Young lions may want and go hungry, but those who seek Adonai
lack nothing. Give thanks to Adonai for He is good, His loving-kindness
is universal. Open Your hand and satisfy every living thing with desire.
Blessed is the man with faith in Adonai. Adonai will be his hope. I have
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j³u�¤r�kU oh¦n£j©r�kU s¤x�¤j�kU i¥j�k s�g�k Ub��k§n±d°h tUv 'Ub��k§nId tUv 'Ub��k̈n±d tUv

oh°H©j±u 'oh¦n£j©r±u  'v�k�F�k�f±u v̈x²b§r�P 'v̈n̈j®b 'v�gUJh°u v�f̈r�C v̈j�k�m©v±u v�k�M©v

:Ub�¥r§X©j±h k©t o�kIg�k cUy k�F¦nU 'cIy k�f±u 'oIk̈J±u

/s�g²u o�kIg�k Ubh��k�g QIk§n°h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

/.¤r�¨t�cU o°h�©n̈J�C Q©r�C§,°h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

'oh¦j�m±b j�m�¯b�kU s�g�k Ub��C r©t��P§,°h±u 'oh¦rIS rIs�k j�C©T§J°h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

/oh¦n�kIg h¥n�kIg�kU s�g�k Ub��C r©S©v§,°h±u

/sIc�f�C Ub�¥x±b§r�p±h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

.Ub��m§r©t�k ,UH¦n§nIe Ub��fh�kIh tUv±u Ub�¥rt²U�m k�g¥n Ub��K�g rIC§J°h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v
v®z ïj�kªJ k�g±u 'v®Z©v ,°h�C�C v�Cªr§n v�f̈r�C Ub�k j�k§J°h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

/uh�k�g Ub�k��f̈t¤J

Ub��k r¤¬�ch°u 'cIY�k rUf²z th�c²B©v Uv�²H�k¥t ,¤t Ub��k j�k§J°h tUv 'i¨n£j©r¨v

/,In̈j®b±u ,IgUJ±h ,IcIy ,IrIG�C

(h¦,¨rIn h¦N¦t) ,¤t±u 'v®Z©v ,°h��C©v k�g��C (h¦rIn h�c̈t) ,¤t Q¥r�c±h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

'v®Z©v ,°h��C©v ,�k�g�C

(h�k r¤J©t k�F ,¤t±u h�g§r³z±u h¦T§J¦t±u h¦N¦t±u h�c̈t±u)  h¦,It Q¥r�c±h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

/v®Z©v ,°h��C©v ,�k�g�C IT§J¦t ,¤t±u 'v®Z©v ,°h��C©v k�g�C ,¤t Q¥r�c±h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

r¤J£t k�F ,¤t±u Ub�¨,It o¤v�k r¤J©t k�F ,¤t±u o�g§r³z ,¤t±u ö,h�C ,¤t±u ö,It

i�F /k«F 'k«F¦n 'k«F�C :c«e�g³h±u ëj�m°h öv̈r�c©t 'Ubh�¥,Ic£t Uf§r�C§,°b¤J In�F 'Ub��k

:i¥n̈t r©nt«b±u 'v̈n�k§J v�f̈r�c�C /s©j�³h Ub�K�F Ub�¨,It Q¥r�c±h

v�f̈r�c ẗ¬°b±u 'oIk̈J ,¤r�¤n§J¦n�k t¥v§T¤J ',Uf±z Ubh��k�g±u o¤vh�k�g Us§N�k±h oIr̈N�C

.ös̈t±u oh¦vO¡t h̄bh�g�C cIy k�fG±u i¥j t�m§n°b±u 'Ub��g§J°h h¥vO¡t¥n v̈ës�mU ²h±h ,¥t¥n
/oh¦n�kIg̈v h̄H©j�k v̈jUb§nU ,�C©J IK�F¤J oIh Ub��kh¦j±b³h tUv 'ïn£j©r¨v ,cak

/cIy IK�F¤J oIh Ub��kh¦j±b³h tUv 'i¨n£j©r¨v

,IgUJ±h kIS±d¦n /t�C©v  o�kIg̈v h̄H©j�kU  ©jh�¦J̈N©v ,Inh�k Ub��F³z±h tUv 'ïn£j©r̈v

'uḧnIr§n�C oIk̈J v¤G«g :o�kIg s�g Ig§r³z�kU s°üs�k Ijh¦J§n�k s¤x�¤j v¤G�«g±u 'IF�k©n

:i¥n̈t Ur§n¦t±u 'k¥ẗr§G°h k�F k�g±u Ubh��k�g 'oIk̈J v¤G�g³h tUv

'Uc��g̈r±u UJ̈r  oh¦rh�p�F  :uḧt¥rh�k  rIx§j©n ih¥t  h�F  'uḧa«s§e  ²h±h ,¤t Utr±h

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'cIy h�F  h²h�k UsIv  :cIy k�f Ur§x§j³h tO  ²h±h h¥J§rIs±u

'²h±h�C j©y�c°h r¤J£t r�c�®D©v QUr�C :iIm̈r h©j  k�f�k �gh��C§G©nU  'W�¤s²h ,¤t ©j�¥,IP

Ig§r³z±u 'c²z�g®b eh¦S�m h¦,h�¦ẗr tO±u h¦T±b�©e²z o³d h¦,h�°ḧv r�g�³b :Ij©y�c¦n ²h±h v²ḧv±u

:oIk̈�c IN�g ,¤t Q¥r�c±h ²h±h 'i¥T°h IN�g�k z«g ²h±h :o¤j��k J¥e�c§n
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been  young,  now  I  am  old  but  I  have  never  seen  the  righteous  aban-
doned nor their offspring looking for bread. God gives strength to His
people, He blesses his nation with peace.

Before drinking the third cup of wine a moment is taken to meditate upon
the Shechinah— Divine Presence.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
May I experience the feeling of having my needs met and not have to fear depri-
vation.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
creates the fruit of the vine.

Drink the wine while seated and reclining to the left.
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,hahka xuf

 sUj°h o¥J�k ,IxIF g�C§r©t¥n ,h¦Jh�k§J xIF ,³u�m¦n ōH©e�k ïŃz§nU i�fUn h°b±b¦v

k�F o¥J�C o�k�g®b±u rh¦n§y tUv©v h¥s±h�k�g Vh¥T±bh�f§JU tUv  Qh¦r�C ẗJ§sUe

/k¥ẗr§G°h

:i�p�²D©v h¦r�P t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v¨T©t QUr�C

,uxuf gcrt ka ,hahka xufc znrv rehg iuufh ihhv ,hh,a osueu

tk tna ,usryk lhrm hbbhtu hfrm kf gcata shn, ahdrt -

vchxvc v,ahu - hk od ehpxn ah 'ep,xt

eabcdabf

hk od ehpxn ah - ,hahka xuf 65
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HALLEL
SINGING PRAISES

Divine Breath and And - The letters Heh and Vav

The Hebrew letter/word hv -Heh means an ‘opening’, an ‘opportunity’, a
‘beginning’. If Hebrew had a hierarchy of letters, v -Heh would surely be sovereign.
This is the letter requiring the least manipulation of the mouth, throat or lips . Its
sound is the sound of breath issuing from the chest - the simplest sound. v -Heh is
the breath issuing from the mouth of God as it forms the universe and everything in
it. v -Heh is the first gift.  The person most representative of the letter, v -Heh is
Judah, patriarch of the Royal tribe of Israel. To walk the path of v -Heh is to remain
open to possibilities no matter how closed things seem.

The Hebrew letter/word uu -Vav -  means  ‘hook’.  Although  in  the  Hebrew
language u -Vav   is the most commonly used letter, the fewest Hebrew words begin
with the letter u -Vav .  As the word ‘and’ is to the English language, the letter u -Vav
is to Hebrew. It hooks letters, words and sentences to each other. Because it con-
nects things it is also the letter representing the spine and central nervous system in
humans.  The person most representative of the letter u -Vav is Issachar, patriarch of
the scholar tribe of Israel. To walk the path of the u -Vav  is to be diligent, available
and to know which time is the right time. To master time requires skill on the path of
the u -Vav,  it means always living in the ‘here and now’.

The fourth cup of wine is poured, and the doors to the street are opened in
honor of Elijah the Prophet,. The cup is held but not lifted as the text is recited.

Pour out Your wrath upon the nations that do not acknowledge You
and  upon  those  sovereigns  who  call  not  upon  Your  name.  For  they  have
devoured Jacob and laid waste  his  sanctuary.  Pour Your anger  upon them
and let  Your rage overtake them. Chase them in Your rage and obliterate
them from beneath the heavens of Adonai.
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k�K©v 

iuufhu 'l,nj lupa ohrnutu ,ksv ,t ohj,upu ,hghcr xuf ohdzun

hbnanu ohnav kyn ohvkt lk i,hu 'hct ejmh ,ufrc kcen hbhrv -

wufu .rtv

 tO W§n¦J�C r¤J£t ,If�k§n©n�k�g±u WU�g̈s±h tO r¤J£t 'o°hID©v�k¤t W§,̈n£j Q«p§J

iIr£j³u 'W�¤n�g³z o¤vh�k�g�Q�p§J :UN�©J¥v Uv�¯u²b�,¤t±u /c«e�g³h�,¤t k�f¨t h�F  :Ut�¨r̈e

:²h±h h¥n§J ,©j�©T¦n 'o¥sh¦n§J©,±u ;©t�C ;«S§r¦T :ōdh¦¬³h W�P©t

,hghcr xuf - k�K©v 67
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Hallel -  Praises  should  be  recited  joyfully  and  tunefully.  Though  we  have
prayed out  loud that  God strike  and obliterate  our  enemies,  it  was  never  for  our-
selves, on behalf of ourselves and with our interests in mind that we uttered such a
thought. Thus begins the Hallel text: Not for our sakes, but for God’s sake.

Psalm 115:1-11
Not  for  our  sakes,  Adonai,  not  for  our  sakes.  Honor  Your  name

for the sake of Your loving-kindness and truth. Why should the nations
say, 'Where, pray, is this people’s God,' when our God is in heaven and
works His every will? Their fetishes are silver and gold, human artifacts
with mouths that cannot speak; they have eyes but see nothing; ears that
hear nothing; a nose but that cannot smell. They have hands with which
they cannot touch; feet with which they cannot walk; they utter nothing
with their throats. Their artisans should be like them and everyone who
has faith in them. Israel, trust in Adonai! He is their salvation and protec-
tor. House of Aaron, trust in Adonai! He is their salvation and protector.
You who fear Adonai, trust in Adonai!  He is their salvation and protec-
tor.

Ibid 12-18
Adonai, Who remembered us, will bless; will bless the House of

Israel; will bless the House of Aaron; will bless those who fear Adonai,
young and old. Adonai will bestow increase upon you, upon you and
upon  your  children.  You  are  blessed  of  Adonai,  Maker  of  heaven  and
earth. The heavens are Adonai’s  heavens, and the earth He gave to the
children of man. The dead cannot praise God, nor those that plunge in
silence. But we bless God from now to eternity, Hallelujah!

Psalm 116:1-11
I have loved that Adonai hears my voice, my plea. He turns His ear

to me those days I call. When huddled death surrounds me and the con-
fines of the crypt reach for me, when I encounter trouble and sorrow I
call upon the Name, Adonai: Please, Adonai, rescue my soul! Adonai is
gracious and kind, our God is merciful. Adonai watches over fools; I was
destitute  and  He  saved  me.  Return,  my  soul,  relax  again  for  Adonai  is
nursing you. You protected my soul from death, my eyes from tears, my
legs  from faltering.  I  will  walk before Adonai  in  the countries  of  Life.  I
had faith even when I said, 'I am really miserable,' when I said in my
haste, 'All men are deceitful.'
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vzu ,"hav ,cvt kcek ifun hkf hbt - iuufhu 'kkvv ,t ohrnudu

/kkfcu yrpc hfrm kf vzu 'cuvt ,uhvk okugc h,hkf, omg

v̈N��k /W�¤T¦n£t k�g W§S§x©j k�g  'sIc�F i¥T W§n¦J�k h�F Ub��k tO ²²h±h Ub��k tO

/v̈G�g .�p̈j r¤J£t k«F o°h�¨n̈�c Ubh�¥vOt̄u /o¤vh¥vO¡t t²b v¯H©t 'o°hID©v Ur§nt«h

o¤v�k o°h�³bh�g 'Ur��C©s±h tO±u o¤v�k v�P  /ös̈t h¥s±h v¥G�g©n 'c̈v²z±u ;¤x��F o¤vh�C�m�g

/iUjh¦r±h tO±u o¤v�k ;©t 'Ug�¨n§J°h tO±u o¤v�k o°h�³b±z̈t /ut§r°h tO±u

Uh§v°h o¤vIn�F /o²bIr±d�C UD§v®h tO 'Uf��K©v±h tO±u  o¤vh�k±d©r 'iUJh¦n±h tO±u o¤vh¥s±h

,h�C  /tUv o²B°d̈nU ör±z�g  'h²h�C j©y�C k¥ẗr§G°h :o¤v�C ©j�¥y«C r¤J£t k«F 'o¤vh¥G«g

:tUv o²B°d̈nU ör±z�g ²h±h�c Uj§y�C ²h±h h¥t§r°h /tUv o²B°d̈nU ör±z�g '²h±h�c Uj§y�C i«r£v©t

Q¥r�c±h  /i«r£v©t ,h�C ,¤t Q¥r�c±h 'k¥ẗr§G°h ,h�C  ,¤t  Q¥r�c±h 'Q¥r�c±h  Ub�¨r�f±z ²h±h

/o�fh̄b�C k�g±u o�fh�k�g  'o�fh�k�g ²h±h ;¥x«h /oh�k«s±D©v o�g  oh°B©y§E©v ' ²h±h h¥t§r°h

i©,²b  .¤r�¨ẗv±u '²h±h�k o°h�©n̈ o°h�©n̈©v  /.¤r�¨t²u o°h�©n̈ v¥G«g '²h±h�k o¤T©t  oh�fUr�C

Q¥r�c±b Ub§j�³b£t³u /v¨nUs h¥s§r«h k�F tO±u  'V²h Uk�k©v±h oh¦,¥N©v tO /ös̈t h̄b�c�k

 :V²hUk�k©v 'o�kIg s�g±u v̈T�g¥n 'V²h

:ẗr§e¤t h©n²h�cU h�k Ib±z̈t v̈Y¦v h�F /h²bUb£j©T h�ku«e ,¤t '²h±h g©n§J°h h�F h¦T�c�©v̈t

²h±h o¥J�cU /t�m§n¤t iId²h±u v̈r�m h°bU�t�m§n  kIt§J h¥r�m§nU  ',®u�¨n h�k�c¤j h°bU�p�p£t

r¥n«J /o¥j©r§n Ubh�¥vOt̄u 'eh¦S�m±u ²h±h iUB©j /h¦J�p³b v̈y�K©n ²h±h v²B̈t 'ẗr§e¤t

h�f±h��k�g k©n²D ²h±h h�F 'h�f±h�¨jUb§n�k h¦J�p³b h�cUJ /�gh�¦JIv±h h�k±u h¦,IK©S ²h±h oh¦ẗ,�P

Q�K©v§,¤t /h¦j�¤S¦n h�k±d©r ,¤t 'v�g§n¦S i¦n h°bh�g ,¤t ,®u�¨N¦n h¦J�p³b ̈T�m��K¦j h�F

 h°b£t  /s«t§n h¦,h°b��g h°b£t 'r�C©s£t h�F h¦T±b�©n¡t¤v  /oh°H©j©v ,Im§r©t�C  '²h±h h̄b�p�k

/c̄z«F ös̈ẗv k�F h°z�p̈j�c h¦T§r�©n̈t

,hghcr xuf - k�K©v 69
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Ibid. 12-19
How can I respond to Adonai for all His nurturing to me? I will

raise a cup of salvation and call upon the name, Adonai. I will pay my
vows to Adonai, if you please, in front of all His people. Costly in the
eyes of Adonai is the killing of His pious ones. I thank you, Adonai, for I
am  Your  slave,  Your  slave,  son  of  Your  handmaid,  You  have  sculpted
my shackles. I will bring an offering of thanksgiving to You, and call on
the name, Adonai. I will pay my vows to Adonai, if you please, in front of
all His people, in the courtyards of the House of Adonai, in your midst
O Jerusalem, Hallelujah!

Psalm 117
Praise Adonai, all nations! Extol Him, all folk! His loving-kindness

overwhelms us, and Adonai is true for ever. Hallelujah.
Psalm 118

Thank Adonai, for He is good, His loving-kindness is universal.
Say it, Israel; His loving-kindness is universal.
Say it, Aaron’s House, His loving-kindness is universal.
Say it, those who fear Adonai, His loving-kindness is universal.

From my straits I call upon God; God answer me with relief.
Adonai  is  with  me,  I  fear  not,  what  can  man  do  to  me?  Adonai  is  with
me,  helping  my  helpers,  I  face  down  my  enemies.  It  is  better  to  trust
Adonai, than to rely on man. It is better to trust Adonai, than to rely on
nobles. All nations besiege me, but I trust in the name, Adonai, they will
be  cut  down.  They  besiege  me,  they  envelope  me,  but  I  trust  in  the
name, Adonai, they will be cut down. They besiege me like bees, surging
like  a  thorn-bush  fire,  but  I  trust  in  the  name,  Adonai,  they  will  be  cut
down.  You may push me again,  and again to make me fall,  but  Adonai
rescues me. Singing the saga of God has been my salvation. There is the
jubilant  sound  of  song  and  salvation  in  the  homes  of  the  righteous:
Adonai’s right hand makes power, Adonai’s right hand is raised high,
Adonai’s right hand makes power. I will not die, but live and relate the
stories of God. God has sorely punished me but I was not put to death.
Open  the  gates  of  righteousness  for  me;  I  will  enter  and  give  thanks  to
God. This is the gate to Adonai, the righteous enter here.

I thank You for answering me, You were my salvation.
I thank You for answering me, You were my salvation.
The builders scorned this rock but it has become the keystone.
The builders scorned this rock but it has become the keystone.
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/ẗr§e¤t ²h±h o¥J�cU 't¨¬¤t ,IgUJ±h xIF /h�k�g h¦vI�kUn±d©T k�F 'h²h�k ch¦J¨t v¨n

/uḧsh¦x£j�k v̈,±u�¨N©v ²h±h h̄bh�g�C r̈e²h /IN�g k�f�k t²B v̈s±d®b 'o�K©J£t h²h�k h©r¨s±b

j�C±z¤t W�k /ḧr¥xIn�k ̈T§j�©T�P W�¤,̈n£t i�C 'W§S�c�g h°b£t W�¤S�c�g h°b£t h�F ²h±h v²B̈t

/IN�g k�f�k  t²B  v̈s±d®b  o�K©J£t  ²h±h�k h©r̈s±b  /ẗr§e¤t ²h±h o¥J�cU v̈sIT j�c�®z

/V²hUk�k©v o°h��k̈JUr±h h�f��fI,�C ²h±h ,h�C ,Ir�m©j�C

'IS§x©j Ubh��k�g r�c²d h�F  /oh¦Nªẗv k�F UvU�j�C©J  'o°hID k�F  '²h±h ,¤t Uk�k©v

 :V²hUk�k©v o�kIg�k ²h±h ,¤n¡t®u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'cIy h�F h²h�k UsIv

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'k¥ẗr§G°h t²b r©nt« 

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'i«r£v©t ,h�c t²b Ur§nt«h 

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F '²h±h h¥t§r°h t²b Ur§nt«h 

h�k v¤G�g³H v©n 'ẗrh¦t tO h�k ²h±h /V²h c̈j§r¤N�c h°b�²b�g 'V²H h¦,t�r̈¨e r�m¥N©v i¦n

/ös̈t�C ©j�«y�C¦n '²h±h�C ,Ix£j�k cIy /ḧt±bG�c v¤t§r¤t h°b£t³u 'ḧr±z«g�C h�k ²h±h /ös̈t

/o�kh¦n£t h�F ²h±h o¥J�C h°bU�c�c§x o°hID k�F /oh�ch¦s±b�C ©j�«y�C¦n ²h±h�C ,Ix£j�k cIy

'oh�mIe J¥t�F Uf�g«S oh¦r«c§s�f h°bU�C©x /o�kh¦n£t h�F ²h±h o¥J�C h°bU�c�c§x o³d h°bU�C©x

'V²h ,̈r§n°z±u h°Z�g /h°b�¨r²z�g ²h±h³u  'k«P±b�k h°b�©,h¦j§s v«jS̈ /o�kh¦n£t h�F ²h±h o¥J�C

/k°h�¨j v̈G�«g ²h±h ih¦n±h 'oh¦eh¦S�m h�k¢v̈t�C v�gUJh°u v²B¦r kIe  /v�gUJh�k h�k h¦v±h³u

h¥G�g©n r�P©x£t³u 'v®h§j¤t h�F ,Un̈t tO /k°h�¨j v̈G�«g ²h±h ih¦n±h  'v̈n¥nIr ²h±h ih¦n±h

o�c t«c̈t 'e¤s��m h¥r�g©J h�k Uj§,�P /h°b�²b̈,±b tO ,®üN�k±u 'V²H  h°B�©r§X°h r«X³h /V²h

/Ic Ut�«c²h oh¦eh¦S�m '²h±h�k r�g�©©v  v®z /V²h v¤sIt

 /v�gUJh�k h�k h¦v§T³u 'h°b�¨,h°b�g h�F W§sIt

 /v�gUJh�k h�k h¦v§T³u h°b�¨,h°b�g h�F  W§sIt

v²B�P Jt«r�k v̈,±ḧv 'oh°bIC©v Ux£ẗn i�c�¤t

/v²B�P Jt«r�k v̈,±ḧv 'oh°bIC©v Ux£ẗn i�c�¤t
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Adonai made it happen, though it is too miraculous to see how.
Adonai made it happen, though it is too miraculous to see how.
Adonai made the day, so we can really rejoice in it.
Adonai made the day, so we can really rejoice in it.
O please, Adonai, please help us now!
O please, Adonai, please help us now!
O Adonai, please triumph now!
O Adonai, please triumph now!
Blessed is the one who comes in Adonai’s name; we give you bless-

ings of Adonai’s house.
Blessed is the one who comes in Adonai’s name; we give you bless-

ings of Adonai’s house.
Almighty Adonai gives us radiance; bind the festival with coils to

the horns of the altar.
Almighty Adonai gives us radiance; bind the festival with coils to

the horns of the altar.
You are my God and I thank You; my God, and I will laud You.
You are my God and I thank You; my God, and I will laud You.
Thank Adonai, for He is good, His loving-kindness is universal.
Thank Adonai, for He is good, His loving-kindness is universal.

Psalm 136
1. Thank Adonai, for He is good, His loving-kindness is universal.
2. Thank the Lord of lords, His loving-kindness is universal.
3. Thank the Master of masters, His loving-kindness is universal.
4. Who alone does great miracles, His loving-kindness is universal.
5. Who fixed the heaven with understanding His loving-kindness is

universal.
6. Who arrayed earth over water, His loving-kindness is universal.
7. Who established great luminaries, His loving-kindness is univer-

sal.
8. The sun, to rule the day, His loving-kindness is universal.
9. The moon and stars, to rule the night, His loving-kindness is

universal.
10. Who struck Egypt with their first-born, His loving-kindness is

universal.
11. Who brought Israel out of their midst, His loving-kindness is

universal.
12. With a strong hand and outstretched arm, His loving-kindness is

universal.
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/Ubh�¯bh�g�C ,t�k�p°b th¦v ',t«Z v̈,±h�¨v ²h±h ,¥t¥n

/Ubh�¯bh�g�C ,t�k�p°b th¦v ',t«Z v̈,±h�¨v ²h±h ,¥t¥n

 /Ic v̈j§n§G°b±u v�kh�°d²b '²h±h v̈G�g oIH©v v®z

/Ic v̈j§n§G°b±u v�kh�°d²b '²h±h v̈G�g oIH©v v®z

:t²B v�gh�¦JIv ²h±h t²B¨t 

:t²B v�gh�¦JIv ²h±h t²B¨t 

:t²b v̈jh�k�m©v ²h±h t²B̈t 

:t²b v̈jh�k�m©v ²h±h t²B̈t 

/²h±h ,h�C¦n o�fUb�f©r�C '²h±h o¥J�C t�C©v QUr�C

/²h±h ,h�C¦n o�fUb�f©r�C '²h±h o¥J�C t�C©v QUr�C

 /©j��C±z¦N©v ,Ib§r©e s�g oh¦,«c�g�C d©j Ur§x¦t 'Ub��k r¤t�²H³u ²h±h k¥t

 /©j��C±z¦N©v ,Ib§r©e s�g 'oh¦,«c�g�C d©j Ur§x¦t 'Ub��k r¤t�²H³u ²h±h k¥t

:��¤n§nIr£t h©vO¡t ��¤sIt±u v¨T©t h�k¥t

:��¤n§nIr£t h©vO¡t ��¤sIt±u v¨T©t h�k¥t

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'cIy h�F h²h�k UsIv

/IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'cIy h�F h²h�k UsIv

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'cIy h�F h²h�k UsIv

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'oh¦vO¡ẗv h¥vOt�k UsIv

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'oh°b«s£ẗv h̄b«s£t�k UsIv

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'IS�c�k ,Ik«s±D ,It�k�p°b v¥G«g�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'o°h�¨N©v k�g .¤r�¨ẗv g©eIr�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'oh�k«s±D oh¦rIt v¥G«g�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'oIH�C ,�k�¤J§n¤n�k J¤n�¤©v ,¤t

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'v�k±h��K�C ,Ik§J§n¤n�k oh�c�fIf±u ©j�¥r²H©v ,¤t

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'o¤vh¥rIf�c�C o°h�©r�m¦n  v�F©n�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'o�fIT¦n k¥ẗr§G°h t�mIH³u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'v²hUy±b �gI�r±z�cU v̈e²z£j s²h�C
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13. Who slashed the Red Sea into pieces, His loving-kindness is
universal.

14. Who led Israel through it, His loving-kindness is universal.
15. Who drowned Pharaoh and his army in the Red Sea, His loving-

kindness is universal.
16. Who led His people in the desert, His loving-kindness is univer-

sal.
17. Who destroyed great kingdoms, His loving-kindness is universal.
18. And slew powerful kings, His loving-kindness is universal.
19. Sichon, King of the Emorites, His loving-kindness is universal.
20. And Og, King of Bashan, His loving-kindness is universal.
21. Who gave us their land to inherit, His loving-kindness is univer-

sal.
22. A legacy for His servant, Israel, His loving-kindness is universal.
23. Who remembers us in our poverty, His loving-kindness is uni-

versal.
24. And delivers us from our oppressors, His loving-kindness is uni-

versal.
25. Who feeds all flesh, His loving-kindness is universal.
26. Thank the God of heaven, His loving-kindness is everlasting.

eabcdabf
The breath of every living thing will bless Your name, Adonai, our

God. The spirit of all flesh glorifies and exalts every recollection of You,
Your Majesty. From this world to the next and forever, You are Almighty
God. Without You we have no sovereign, helper and rescuer to redeem,
save, support, respond and sympathize at every instance of trouble and
distress. We have no monarch but You, God of beginnings and endings,
God of all creation, Master of all history, extolled with every tribute,
Who controls His world with loving-kindness and His creatures with
compassion. Adonai neither slumbers nor sleeps. He rouses the sleeper
and wakens the drowsy, revives the dead, heals the sick, gives sight to the
blind, speech to the mute, unties the bound, carries the failing, straight-
ens the stooped and recovers the vanished. We thank You, alone.

Even if our mouths were packed with melody as the ocean, our
tongues with song as its crowded waves, if our lips chanted like the galax-
ies of heaven, with eyes blazing like sun and moon; if our hands could
spread like the eagles of skies, and our feet tripped light as the antelope,
we could not thank You Adonai, our God, God of our ancestors, or
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:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'oh¦r²z±d�k ;Ux o³h r̄z«d�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'IfI,�C k¥ẗr§G°h rh�c�g¤v±u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F ';Ux o³h�c Ikh¥j±u v«g§r�P r�g°b±u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'r�C§s¦N�c IN�g Qh�kIn�k

 :IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'oh�k«s±D oh�f�k§n v�F©n�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'oh¦rh¦S©t oh�f�k§n  d«r£v³H³u

 :IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'h¦r«n¡ẗv Q�k�¤n iIjh¦x�k

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'ïJ�C©v Q�k�¤n dIg�kU

 :«uS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'v�k£j³b�k o�m§r©t i©,²b±u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'IS�c�g k¥ẗr§G°h�k v�k£j³b

 :IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'Ub��k r�f�²z  Ub��k�p¦J�C¤J

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F  'Ubh�¥r�M¦n Ub�¥e§r�p°H³u

:IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'r̈G�C k�f�k o¤j��k i¥,Ib

 :IS§x©j o�kIg�k h�F 'o°h�¨n̈©v k¥t�k UsIv

eabcdabf

r¥t�p§T 'r̈G�C k�F ©jU�r±u  /Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h W§n¦J ,¤t Q¥r�c§T 'h©j k�F  ,©n§J°b

/k¥t v̈T©t  o�kIg̈v s�g±u  o�kIg̈v  i¦n 'sh¦n̈T Ub��F�k©n W§r�f°z  o¥nIr§,U

xb̄§r�p§nU  kh�M©nU  v¤sIP '�gh�¦JInU k¥tID Q�k�¤n  Ub��k ih¥t  Wh�¤s�g�k�C¦nU

h¥vO¡t  :v¨T�¨t t�K¤t Q�k�¤n Ub��k ih¥t /v̈eUm±u v̈r�m  ,�g k�f�C  'o¥j©r§nU

k�Kªv§n©v ',Is�kIT k�F iIs£t ',IH¦r�C k�F ©VI�k¡t  'oh°bIr£j©ẗv±u  oh°bIJt¦r̈v

tO ²h±h³u  /oh¦n£j©r�C uḧ,IH¦r�cU  's¤x�¤j�C In�kIg d¥v³b§n©v  ',Ij�C§J¦T©v  c«r�C

'oh¦n�K¦t ©jh�¦G¥N©v±u 'oh¦n̈S§r°°b .h¦e¥N©v±u oh°b¥J±h r¥rIg§n©v 'ïJh°h tO±u oUb²h

Ub§j�³b£t W§S�c�k W�k  'oh�pUp�F ;¥eIZ©v±u 'oh�k�pIb Q¥nIX©v±u 'oh¦rUx£t rh¦T©N©v±u

 /oh¦sIn

'uh�K³D iIn£v�F  v²B¦r Ub�b̄IJ�kU 'o²H�F  v̈rh¦J t�k̈n Ubh��p  UK¦t
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bless Your name, for even one of the thousands of millions and billions
and trillions of favors, miracles and wonders that You have done for our
ancestors and us.

Earlier, Adonai, our God, You saved us from Egypt, redeemed us
from the house of slavery, fed us through famine and nourished us with
abundance.  You  protected  us  from  the  sword  and  delivered  us  from
plague, snatched us out of evil and harm’s way. Your compassion still
safeguards us, Your loving-kindnesses, Adonai our God, have never for-
saken us. Please, don’t ever abandon us!

And that is why all the organs You apportioned within us, the soul
and breath You breathed into our nostrils, the tongue You planted in our
mouths, all of them thank, bless, praise , glorify, exalt, adore, sanctify and
proclaim the sovereignty of Your name, Your Majesty. Every mouth
thanks You,  every  tongue swears  by You,  every  eye looks to You,  every
knee bends to You, and all who stand erect, bend before You. Every
hearts fears You, and all entrails and kidneys rhapsodize to Your name,
as it is written: All my bones say, 'Adonai, there is no one like You.'

You protect the poor from the powerful, the indigent and the pau-
per from exploiters. You hear the pleas of the destitute. You are the One
who listens and responds to the cries of the impoverished. Who com-
pares  to  You,  who  matches  You,  who  equals  You,  God,  great,  mighty
and awesome, Towering God, Controller of heaven and earth!

We  laud  You,  praise  You  and  glorify  You.  We  bless  Your  holy
Name. It says: Unto David; Bless Adonai, O my soul, and all my innards
His holy name.

You, Almighty God, Intense in Power; Great, Glorious in name;
Omnipotent forever, Awesome in Terrifying Splendor; Majesty seated
upon soaring and noble throne. Who dwells eternal; Towering and Holy
in  name. It is written: Rhapsodize upon Adonai, you blameless. The
saints had properly praise Him.

You are exalted in the mouth of saints,
Blessed by the lips of the righteous,
Sanctified on the tongue of the pious
And praised among the holiest.
Your  name,  Your  Majesty,  is  glorified  with  song  in  all  congrega-

tions of the myriads of Your people, the House of Israel, in every genera-
tion. It is the obligation of all creation to You, Adonai, our God and God
of our ancestors, to thank, laud, praise, glorify, exalt, adore, bless, elevate
and to honor You, beyond all words of song and praise, those of David
son of Jesse, Your anointed slave.
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'©j�¥r²H�f±u J¤n�¤�F  ,Irh¦t§n  Ubh�¯bh�g±u  '�gh��¦ër h�c£j§r¤n�F  j�c�¤J Ubh�¥,I,�p¦G±u

Ub§j�³b£t  ih¥t ',Ik²H©t�F ,IK©e Ubh��k±d©r±u 'o°h�¨n̈J h¥r§J°b�F  ,IGUr�p Ubh�¥s²h±u

W�¤n§J ,¤t Q¥r�c�kU 'Ubh�¥,Ic£t h¥vOt̄u Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h  W�k ,IsIv�k 'oh¦eh�P§x©n

,IcIY©v 'oh¦n�g�P  ,Ic�c§r h�C¦r±u oh�p�k£t h�p�k©t ;�k�¤t ;�k�¨t¥n  ,©j©t k�g

,h�C¦nU  'Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Ub�¨T�k©t±D  o°h�©r�m¦N¦n /Ub�¨N�g±u  Ubh�¥,Ic£t  o�g  ̈,h�¦G�g¤J

'Ub�¨T�k�M¦v  c¤r�¤j¥n  'Ub�¨T�k�F�k�F  g�c̈G�cU  'Ub�¨T±b³z  c�g̈r�C 'Ub�¨,h¦s�P  oh¦s�c�g

UbU�r²z�g v²B�¥v s�g :Ub�¨,h�K¦S  oh°b̈n¡t®b±u  oh�g̈r  o°h�k¢j¥nU 'Ub�¨T§y�K¦n  r�c�¤S¦nU

i�F k�g /j�m�®b�k Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h  Ub�¥J§Y¦T k©t±u  Wh�¤s̈x£j UbU�c²z�g tO±u  'Wh�¤n£j©r

¨T§n�©G r¤J£t iIJ�k±u 'Ubh��P©t�C ̈T§j��p²B¤J v̈n̈J±bU ©jU�r±u 'Ub��C ̈T±d��K�P¤J oh¦r�c¥t

UJh�¦S§e³h±u Umh�¦r�g³h±u Un§nIrh°u Ur£t�ph°u Uj�C©Jh°u Uf§r�ch°u UsIh o¥v i¥v 'Ubh��p�C

'g�c̈¦, W�k iIJ�k k�f±u 'v¤sIh W�k v�P k�f h�F 'Ub��F�k©n W§n¦J ,¤t Ufh��k§n³h±u

,Ic�c�k k�f±u 'v®u£j©T§J¦, Wh�®b�p�k v¨nIe  k�f±u 'g©r�f¦,  W�k Q¤r��C k�f±u

h©,In�m�g k�F  'cU,�F¤J r�c̈S�F  /W�¤n§J�k Ur§N³z±h ,Ih�k�fU c¤r�¤e k�f±u 'WU�ẗrh°h

 /WI�n�f h¦n  ²h±h v²b§r�©nt«T

:Ik±z«D¦n iIh�c¤t±u h°b�g±u 'UB�¤N¦n e²z̈j¥n h°b�g kh�M©n

rIC°D©v kIs²D©v  k¥ẗv  :Q�k Q¨r�g³h  h¦nU Q�K v®u§J°h h¦nU 'Q�K v¤n§s°h h¦n

 :.¤r�¨t²u o°h�©n̈J v̄b«e iIh�k�g k¥t 'ẗrIB©v±u

h�f§r�C 's°üs�k 'rUn̈t�F  /W�¤J§s¨e o¥J�,¤t Q¥r�c±bU  W§r¤t�p±bU W£j�C©J±bU W�k�K©v±b

:Ia§s̈e o¥J ,¤t h�c̈r§e k�f±u '²h±h ,¤t h¦J�p³b

t¨rIB©v±u j�m�®b�k rIC°D©v /W�¤n§J sIc�f�C  kIs²D©v  'W�®Z�g  ,In�m�g©,�C  k¥ẗv

:ẗ¬°b±u ör t¥X�F k�g c¥JIH©v Q�k�¤N©v /Wh�¤,It§rIb�C

v²ut²b oh¦r̈J±h�k '²h±h�C oh¦eh¦S�m Ub±B©r 'cU,�f±u :In§J aIs̈e±u oIr̈n 's�g i�fIJ

/v�K¦v§,

/önIr§,¦T oh¦r̈J±h h�p�C

/Q©r�C§,¦T oh¦eh¦S�m h�¥,�p¦G�cU

J̈S©e§,¦T oh¦sh¦x£j iIJ�k�cU

 :k�K©v§,¦T oh¦JIs§e c¤r�¤e�cU

k�f�C 'Ub��F�k©n W§n¦J r©t�P§,°h v²B¦r�C 'k¥ẗr§G°h ,h�C W§N�g ,Ic�c¦r ,Ik£v§e©n�cU

'Ubh�¥,Ic£t h¥vOt¯u 'Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h Wh�®b�p�k 'oh¦rUm±h©v k�F ,�cIj i�F¤J 'rIs²u rIS

k�g 'x�K©e�kU v�K�g�k Q¥r�c�k r¥S©v�k o¥nIr�k r¥t�p�k ©j��C©a�k k�K©v�k ,IsIv�k

:W�¤jh¦J§n W§S�c�g h©J°h i�C s°üS ,Ij�C§J¦,±u ,Irh¦J h¥r�c¦S k�F
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So,   may  Your  name  be  praised  forever,  Your  Majesty,  great  and
holy God, sovereign in heaven and earth. It befits only You, Adonai, our
God, God of our ancestors; the song, praise, applause, acclaim, cheer
and victory; the magnificence and power,  the glory and splendor, the
holiness and sovereignty. Blessings and tributes belong to Your great and
holy name. From this world to the next, You are Almighty God.

All Your works will sing Your praises, Adonai, our God; Your
saints, the righteous who do Your will, and all Your people, the House of
Israel, will thank and bless with joyous song, laud and glorify, exalt and
adore, sanctify and proclaim the sovereignty of Your name, our Sover-
eign. It is so good to thank You, and so right to sing Your name, because,
from the world’s beginning to eternity You are Almighty God. Blessed
are You, Adonai, Sovereign lauded in praises.

e Kavanah Kavanahf
I am recipient of God’s unconditional love. I am God’s unconditional love. I
need nothing else.

Blessed are You, Adonai, our God, Sovereign of the universe, who
creates the fruit of the vine.

Drink the wine while seated, and reclining to the left.

Concluding Grace for the Wine

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe for
the  vine  and  fruit  of  the  vine,  for  the  abundance  of  crops,  and  for  the
earth, prized, bountiful and generous that You approved and gave our
ancestors to inherit;  to enjoy its fruit and be happy with its bounty. Have
mercy, Adonai our God; on Israel Your people, on Jerusalem Your city,
on Zion the Temple of Your glory; on Your altar and on Your sanctuary.
Rebuild Jerusalem, the holy city, soon, in our time, raise us inside it and
delight us with its reconstruction, that we may eat of its fruits and enjoy its
bounty. Then will we bless You for it in holiness and purity. (On the Sab-
bath, add: May it please You to strengthen us on this Sabbath day and)
Cheer us this Festival of Matzah day.  For You, Adonai, are good and
kind to all, and we thank You for the earth  and for the fruit of the vine.
Blessed are You, Adonai, for the earth and for the fruit of the vine.

eabcdabf
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/.¤r�¨t�cU o°h©n̈�C JIs̈E©v±u kIs²D©v Q�k�¤N©v k¥ẗv 'Ub�F�k©n s�g�k W§n¦J j�C©T§J°h

z«g 'v̈r§n°z±u k�K©v 'v̈j�c§JU rh¦J :Ubh�¥,Ic£t h¥vOt̄u Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h 'v¤t²b W�k h�F

,«uf̈r�C /,Uf�k©nU v̈ªs§e ',¤r�¤t�p¦,±u v�K¦v§T 'v̈©rUc±dU v�Kªs±D 'j�m�®b 'v�k̈J§n¤nU

/o�kIg s�g±u v̈T�g¥n ,IẗsIv±u

k�f±u 'W�®bIm§r h¥GIg oh¦eh¦S�m Wh�¤sh¦x£j³u  'Wh�¤G�g©n k�F Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h WU�k�k©v±h

Umh�¦r�g³h±u Un§nIrh°u Ur£t�ph°u Uj�C©Jh°u Uf§r�ch°u UsIh v²B¦r�C k¥ẗr§G°h ,h�C W§N�g

v¤t²b W§n¦J�kU ,IsIv�k cIy W�k h�F 'Ub��F�k©n W§n¦J ,¤t Ufh��k§n³h±u UJh�¦S§e³h±u

k�Kªv§n Q�k�¤n '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C /k¥t v¨T©t o�kIg s�g±u  o�kIg¥n  h�F 'r¥N³z�k

/,Ij�C§J¦T�C

 ,hghcr xuf

sUj°h o¥J�k ,IxIF g�C§r©t¥n ,h�gh�c§r xIF ,³u�m¦n ōH©e�k ïŃz§nU i�fUn h°b±b¦v

k�F o¥J�C o�k�g®b±u rh¦n§y tUv©v h¥s±h�k�g  Vh¥T±bh�f§JU  tUv Qh¦r�C ẗJ§sUe

/k¥ẗr§G°h

:i�p�²D©v h¦r�P t¥rIC 'o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t '²h±h v¨T©t QUr�C

,uxuf gcrt ka ,hghcr xufc znrv rehg iuufh ihhv ,hh,a osueu

lrchu 'vchxvc v,ahu - trucv ,cvt 'okugc h,ndnu hfrm kf vz -

/vburjt vfrc

k�g±u i�p�®D©v h¦r�P  k�g±u  i�p�®D©v k�g o�kIg̈v Q�k�¤n Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C

¨T�k�©j±b¦v±u ¨,h��m̈r¤J  'v�c̈j§rU  v�cIy v̈S§n¤j  .¤r�¤t k�g±u 'v¤s̈¬©v  ,�cUb§T

k�g Ubh�¥vO¡t ²h±h t²b o¥j©r  /V�cUY¦n �gI�C§G�k±u V²h§r�P¦n kIf¡t�k  'Ubh�¥,Ic£t�k

W�¤j�C±z¦n k�g±u 'W�¤sIc�F i�F§J¦n iIH�m k�g±u 'W�¤rh�g o°h��k̈JUr±h k�g±u 'W¤N�g k¥ẗr§G°h

Ub��k�g©v±u 'Ubh�¥n²h�c  v̈r¥v§n�C J¤s�«E©v rh�g o°h��k̈aUr±h  v̄b�cU /W��k�fh¥v k�g±u

W�f¤r�c±bU 'V�cUY¦n g�C§G°b±u  V²h§r�P¦n  k�ft«b±u V²b²h±b�c�C  Ub�¥j§N©G±u  'V�fI,�k

(/v®Z©v ,�C©©v oIh�C Ub��mh�k£j©v±u  v�m§rU ,cac) v̈r¢v̈y�cU  v̈ªs§e�C ̈ vh��k�g

v¤sIb±u 'k«F�k ch¦y¥nU cIy ²h±h v̈T©t h�F  /v®Z©v ,IM©N©v d©j oIh�C Ub�¥j§N©G±u

:i�p�²D©v h¦r�P k�g±u .¤r�¨ẗv k�g '²h±h v̈T©t QUr�C /i�p�²D©v h¦r�P k�g±u .¤r�¨ẗv k�g W�K
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NIRTZAH
IT HAS ALL BEEN DESIRED

egyzdcegyzdc  
Something for nothing - The letter Beth

The Hebrew letter/word, ,hc -Beth or Bayit  translates as ‘inside’ and ‘house’.
When it appears at the beginning of a word, the letter c -Beth  constitutes the prefix
‘in the.’ Hence the Torah beginning with the letter, Beth - c, begins with the words
‘In the beginning’.

Beth forms the bridge between the Sephiroth of Chokhma - Wisdom and
Chesed - Loving-kindness. Loving-kindness manifests itself in the world when we are
prepared to give something without expecting recompense, and if we give even when
the recipient is undeserving. The highest level of this attribute is Chokhma - Wis-
dom, representing something from nothing.

Between receiving something from nothing and giving something for nothing
there is the letter c -Beth, representing the humble awareness that I am both some-
thing and nothing.

Something from something - The letter Gimel

The Hebrew letter/word knd -Gimel or Gamal, translates as ‘giving’,
‘weaning’, and ‘camel’. The letter d -Gimel is shaped like a letter u -Vav with a spe-
cial foot to help it walk. The animal with the most specialized walking foot is the
camel. The d -Gimel  is understood to need the foot in order to fulfill its specialized
role, to give to the needy. To walk, to run if necessary, to give to those in need.
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d -Gimel forms the bridge between the Sephiroth of Binah - Understanding
and Gevurah - Judgment. Judgment manifests itself in the world when we are pre-
pared to withhold something until all debts have been paid, if we withhold even
when the recipient is deserving. The highest level of this attribute is Binah - Under-
standing, representing something from something. Between receiving something for
something and giving something for something there is the letter d -Gimel, repre-
senting calculating awareness that there is no such thing as a free lunch and I am it.

Inside the inside - The letter Zayin

The Hebrew letter/word, ihz -Zayin translates as ‘weapon’. As the seventh
letter of the Hebrew alphabet, z -Zayin also represents everything most feminine.
The Sabbath, the seventh day is known as ‘the queen’. The seventh of the lower
Sephiroth is known as Malkhuth - Sovereignty and is considered the ultimate and
most feminine Sephirah. The seventh point in space is the innermost within the six
points of three-dimensional space. A cube has six sides. The seventh point in the
cube is exactly in the center of everything.

z -Zayin straddles the path between the Sephiroth of Chokhma - Wisdom
and Gevurah - Judgment. It represents the necessity of taking one’s gifts and hiding
them inside as though in the womb, instead of using them outright.

Walking the path of z -Zayin, I allow the energy to store and build inside me,
to burst forth in its own time when its power is at its peak.

Nurturing the goodness - The letter Teth

The Hebrew letter y -Teth  is one of the few letters without any translation or
use as a word. ,hy -Teth is  not  a  Hebrew  word. y -Teth the letter is simply the
source, the headquarters of everything good. The first time the Hebrew letter, y -
Teth  appears in the Torah is at the beginning of the Hebrew word, cuy -Tov, mean-
ing, good. 'God saw the light was cuy -Tov, good.'

The shape of the letter y -Teth, represents something essential held in the
heart, the goodness hidden inside, the promise of a brighter future unfolding. Its
position on the Tree of Life between the Sephiroth of Chokhma -  Wisdom  and
Tifferert - Glory is identical to the in-folding of the shape of the letter Teth - y itself.

To walk the path of y -Teth, is to nurture the goodness inside allowing it to
flow between heart and mind as one might nurture an idea, the way Jacob held Ra-
chel in his heart and mind during the seven years he worked to pay for her before
being allowed to marry her.
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I of the beholder - The letter Ayin

The Hebrew letter/word ihg -Ayin translates as ‘eye’ and ‘fountain’. Every
spring of water welling up from the ground has an ‘eye’. The eye in the human body
is understood also to be a source and not merely an organ of vision. Hence the con-
cept of Good Eye and Evil Eye. g -Ayin  is the letter representing the path between
the Sephiroth of Binah - Understanding and Tiffereth -  Glory,  Walking  this  path
requires the profoundest understanding of the need to fix and be fixed. Our actions
in this world may open wounds or destroy harmonies or create chaos and destruc-
tion, and while we may not always be capable of repairing the things we have broken
we nevertheless continue to believe that fixing is possible. ‘The heart understands
and returns.’ Tiffereth is  the  heart  while Binah is understanding. When the Heart
Understands, the two Sephiroth of Binah and Tiffereth unite and a fixing of the
body,  mind  and  soul  may  occur.  This  is  the  path  of Teshuvah - Repentance and
fixing.

Penetrating to below - The letter Kof

The Hebrew letter/word ;ue -Kof translates as ‘ape’. No matter how human
an action appears, if it is performed by an ape it is not a human act. The very word
‘ape’ is a verb whose meaning is, to imitate or copy. And, vice-versa, no matter how
thoughtless or inhumane, no human act is simply an event in the animal world.

In its shape, the e -Kof  is the only normative Hebrew letter to penetrate into
the world below the line. The concept of a lower world reflects the reality that the
human mind is housed in a brain, shaped like the Hebrew letter, r -Raish, con-
nected to the lower body by a spine shaped like the Hebrew letter, z -Zayin. The
letter, e -Kof,  is constructed using these two Hebrew letters, the z -Zayin  and r -

Raish. In the letter e -Kof, the z -Zayin has the potential to transmit the heavenly
message down to earth or transmit the earthly message upward.

To walk the path of the e -Kof requires constant awareness of this difference.

eabcdabf
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v�m§r°b 

iumr  ghcabu ubhkg  ,unkgv kfn gpav ,shrhu iumr  hvh - iuufh

iumr ehpbu ',uruvyu ,ucdab ,uphtau ,ubumrk vfzbu yuapv ubumrn

/iumr hvh if int iumrv aruan
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CHASAL SIDUR PESACH - A  POEM

Passover Seder is made and soon ended
we have walked it to the end of every line

absorbed every detail and feature depended
on every tiny instruction and every design.

Just as we have successfully brought it here
this ordered this completely, devotedly done
so may we succeed in the forthcoming year

to make it and do it and fix it and some.

God of crystal clarity , first, the purest sensation
 dwell serene in the highest in Your holiest room
nurture Your community Your only congregation

stars without number,  myriads, uncounted by whom.

Close bring them, high lead them, love them their choices
sweet coax them, soft train them, gently and strong

redeem them and save them and liberate their voices
to Zion, in freedom, in joy,  in dance and in song.

Next year in Jerusalem!
Next year in Jerusalem!
Next year in Jerusalem!

eabcdabf
VAYHI BACHATZI HALAYLAH

 IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT

And so it was the middle of the night.

Then with a thousand miracles did You astound in the night
At the top of the hour as the watch unwound in the night

The holy convert prevailed as victory was found in the night
And it was in the middle of the night.

You indicted Philistines’ king it was in a dream in the night
Laban the Aramean was frightened to scream in the night
Israel vanquished the angel crossing the stream in the night

And it was in the middle of the night.

The seed of Egypt’s firstborn You halved quartered in the night
Their power was vanished when they woke thwarted in the night

Elite troops of Prince Sisera star-struck and slaughtered in the night
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j©x�P rUS¦x k©x£j

/I,̈Eªj±u Iy�P§J¦n k�f�F 'I,�f�k¦v�F j©x�P rUS¦x k©x£j

/I,IG�g�k v�F±z°b i�F 'I,It r¥S©x�k Ubh��f²z r¤J£t�F

/v²b̈n h¦n ,©s�g k©v§e o¥nIe 'v²bIg§n i�fIJ Q²z

/v²B¦r�C iIH�m�k o°hUs�P 'v²B�f h�g§y°b k¥v³b cIr̈e�C

:o°h��k̈JUrh�C v̈t�C©v v²b̈J�k

eabcdabf

/"v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u" i�f�cU

«

e¤s�m r̄D 'v�k±h�K©v v®z ,IrUn§J©t Jt«r�C 'v�k±h�K�C ̈,t�k�p¦v oh¦X°b cIr z̈t

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k Ik e�k¤j®b�F IT§j�M°b

r©J²H³u 'v�k±h�k J¤n¤t�C h¦N©r£t ̈T§s©j�p¦v 'v�k±h�K©v oIk£j�C r̈r±D  Q�k¤n ¨ T±b©S

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k Ik k�fUH³u Q̈t�k©n�k  k¥ẗr§G°h

önUe�C Ut�m̈n tO  o�kh¥j  'v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C ¨ T�m©j̈n xIr§,�p h¥rIf�C g©r®z

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k h�c�fIf�c  ̈,h�K¦x ,¤J«r£j sh°d±b ,©xh¦y 'v�k±h�K�C

Ic�M©nU  k�C  g©r�F 'v�k±h�K�C uḧr²d�p  ̈T§J�cIv 'hUU¦t ;�pIb�k ;¥r¨j§n .�g²h

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k ,Iz£j z̈r v�k±d°b ,IsUn£j Jh¦t�k 'v�k±h�k iIJh¦t�C
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And it was in the middle of the night.

The corpse of the warmongering blasphemer putrefying in the night
Proud pagan Bel humiliated into squatting no denying in the night

To beloved Daniel You gave a secrets-laden prophecy satisfying in the night
And it was in the middle of the night.

Drunken usurper from holy goblets Balthaszar dead in the night
Daniel from the lions’ den interpreting dreams of dread in the night
Spiteful heart of sleepless Haman writing books instead in the night

And it was in the middle of the night.

You awakened eternity when you disturbed Ahasuerus’ sleep in the night
Crushing the enemies of those whose guard the watch keep in the night

Loud like watchman crying: Day’s a coming, no longer so deep in the night
And it was in the middle of the night

Bring close the day of days a time neither in the day nor in the night
Most High let them see you as Creator of all days

and even more in the night
Appoint guardians for your city all the day and protect it

to be sure in the night
Let the sun shine forever brilliant remove all its veils

let daylight pour in the night
And it was in the middle of the night.

eabcdabf
VA’AMARTEM ZEVACH PESACH

AND SO TELL THEM IT IS THE PASSOVER OFFERING

And so tell them it is an Offering for Passover

You wondrously juxtapose the intensity of Your might against Passover
To preside over every festival and holiday You ennoble the rite of Pass-

over
Revealing to the first citizen the secrets of midnight on Passover

And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

In the heat of the day You knocked at his tent’s door on Passover
While to the angels sparking he fed Matzah cakes and more on Passover
To cattle running as for a bullock of the Temple he sent for on Passover

And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover
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r¥,IP ,Iḧr£t  rIC¦n g©JIb 'v�k±h�K�C  IC d©r¡v®b J¤s«e  h�k�f�C r�F©T§J¦n

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k oh¦r�p§x c©,�f±u h°d²d£t r©y²b v̈t±b¦G /v�k±h�k h¥,U,�g�C

v©n r¥nIJ�k QIr§s¦, v̈rUP  'v�k±h�k ,³b§J s¤s®b�C uh�k�g  W£j�m°b  ̈T§r©rIg

/v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k o³d±u r¤e«c ẗ,̈t j̈G±u r¥n«�F j©r�m 'v�k±h�K¦N

W�k ;©t oIH©v W�k h�F g©sIv o¨r 'v�k±h�k tO±u oIh tO tUv r¤J£t oIh c¥r¨e

oIh rIt�F rh¦ẗT  'v�k±h�K©v k�f±u  oIh©v k�F W§rh�g�k s¥e�p©v oh¦r§nIJ 'v�k±h�K©v

:v�k±h�K©v h�m£j�C h¦v±h³u 'v�k±h�k ,�F§J¤j

 
eabcdabf

hba rsx khkc er jxp jcz ohrnuta ah

/"j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u" i�f�cU

 'j©x�P�C ̈,t�k�p¦v Wh¤,IrUc±D .¤n«t

'j©x�P ̈,t¥¬°b ,Is�gIn k�F Jt«r�C

  'j©x�P kh�k ,Im£j h¦j̈r±z¤t�k ̈,h�K°D

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

'j©x�P�C oIH©v o«j�F ̈T§e�p̈S uḧ,�k§S

'j©x�P�C ,IM©n ,Id�g oh�m�mIb sh�g§x¦v

'j©x�P Q¤r�g rIJ�k r�f̄z .̈r r̈e�C©v k¤t±u

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

 'j©x�P�C J¥t�C Uy£vO±u oh¦nIs§x Un�g«z

'j©x�P .¥e�C v�p̈t ,IM©nU 'o¤v¥n yIk .�Kªj
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Consumed by wrath the Sodomites blazed in the fire-brand of Passover
Lot saved from them baking Matzah during time’s last stand on Passover
Sweeping Moph and Noph in Your passing from the land on Passover

And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

Oh Lord! You crushed firstborn in the night you await for Passover
Almighty, You skipped my firstborn during Your first great Passover

Not to allow the destroyer to gain entry into my gate on Passover
And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

Jericho the city besieged, surrounded and razed on Passover
Midian with a bushel of barley awed, smashed and dazed on Passover

The Assyrians of Pul and Lud, routed, confused, and crazed on Passover
And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

Sennacherib’s army overlooking Your Temple encamps
at the incline of Passover

The hand writes lines on the Babylonian wall
to extirpate their line on Passover

With guard, watches and lookouts alert at the banquet
they recline all at Passover

And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

Assembled by the myrtle fasting three days
the whole congregation on Passover

The House of Evil’s head on a fifty foot gallows
hanging in celebration of Passover

Two will You bring to pass in a flash upon Roman Empire nation
on Passover

Empower Your right hand let it be prevail in the night of sanctification
on Passover

And so tell them it’s an offering for Passover

eabcdabf
KI LO NAEH KI LO YAEH - IT SUITS HIM, IT FITS HIM

It suits Him, it fits Him!
Mighty in Majesty, Choice in Essence, His Hosts say to Him,

To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,
Adonai, belongs all Majesty.

It suits Him, it fits Him!
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 'j©x�P�C W§r�c�g�C ;«b±u ;«n ,©n§s©t ̈,t¥yt¦y

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

'j©x�P rUN¦J kh�k�C ¨T�m©j̈n iIt k�F Jt«r 'V²h

 'j©x�P o©s�C ¨T§j©x�P rIf�C i�C k�g 'rh�C�F

'j©x�P�C h©j̈,�p�c t«c�k ,h¦j§J©n ,¥, h¦T�k�c�k

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

'j©x�P h¥,IT�g�C v̈r²Dªx ,¤r®dªx§n

'j©x�P r¤n«g h¥rIg§G kh�k�m�C i²h§s¦n v̈s§n§J°b

'j©x�P sIe±h s©eh�C sUk±u kUP h̄B©n§J¦n Up§rG

 /j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

 'j©x�P ,³bIg v�g²D s�g 'sIn�g�k c«b�C oIH©v sIg

'j©x�P�C kUm �g¥e�g©e�k v�c§,�F s²h x�P

'j©x�P�C 'ïj�kª©v QIr�g ,h�p�M©v v«p�m

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

'j©x�P�C J�K©J�k oIm v̈X©s£v v̈x±B�F k̈v̈e

'j©x�P�C oh¦¦n£j .�g�C ¨T�m©j̈n g̈J̈r ,h�C¦n Jt«r

'j©x�P�C ,h�mUg�k th�c̈T 'g³d¤r v�K¥t h¥T§J

'j©x�P d©j J¥S©e§,¦v kh�k�F 'W±bh¦n±h oUr¨,±u W§s²h zIg̈T

/j©x�P j�c®z o¤T§r©n£t³u

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧsUs±D 'v�f�k£v�F rUj�C 'v�fUk§n�C rh¦S©t

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F
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Heralded in Majesty, Beautiful in Essence, His Sweetest say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Innocent in Majesty, Faithful in Essence, His Lords say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Singular in Majesty, Powerful in Essence, His Students say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Ruler in Majesty, Awesome in Essence, His Circle say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Humble in Majesty, Redeemer in Essence, His Saints say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Holy in Majesty, Merciful in Essence, His Angels say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

Bold in Majesty, Supportive in Essence, His Faithful say to Him,
To You and to You. To You for to You. To You only to You. To You,

Adonai, belongs all Majesty.
It suits Him, it fits Him!

eabcdabf
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:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧeh¦,±u 'v�f�k£v�F rUs̈v 'v�fUk§n�C kUd̈S

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧr§x�p©y 'v�f�k£v�F ih¦ẍj 'v�fUk§n�C ht�F³z

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧsUN�k 'v�f�k£v�F rh�C�F 'v�fUk§n�C sh¦j²h

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uh�ch�c§x 'v�f�k£v�F ẗrIb 'v�fUk§n�C k¥JIn

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧeh¦S�m 'v�f�k£v�F v¤sIP 'v�fUk§n�C u²b�g

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uh²B©t±b¦J 'v�f�k£v�F oUj©r 'v�fUk§n�C JIS¨e

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

:Ik Ur§nt«h uḧnh¦n§T 'v�f�k£v�F Q¥nIT 'v�fUk§n�C ;h¦E©T

/v�f�k§n©N©v ²h±h W�k 'W�k ;©t W�k 'W�k h�F W�k 'W�kU W�k

/v¤t²h Ik h�F 'v¤t²b Ik h�F

eabcdabf
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ADIR HU - MIGHTY IS HE

Mighty is He and will build His house soon.
Swiftly, swiftly in our days and soon.

Build, O God, build, O God, build Your house soon.

Outstanding is He, Great is He, Heralded is He and will build His house
soon.

Swiftly, swiftly in our days and soon.
Build, O God, build, O God, build Your house soon.

Beautiful is He, Sweet is He, Innocent is He, Saintly is He and will build
His house soon.

Swiftly, swiftly in our days and soon.
Build, O God, build, O God, build Your house soon.

Pure is He, Singular is He, Powerful is He, Practiced is He, Sovereign is
He, Awesome is He, Exalted is He, Bold is He, Redemptive is He,

Saintly is He and will build His house soon.
Swiftly, swiftly in our days and soon.

Build, O God, build, O God, build Your house soon.

Holy is He, Merciful is He, Almighty is He, Strong is He and will build
His house soon.

Swiftly, swiftly in our days and soon.
Build, O God, build, O God, build Your house soon.

eabcdabf

ECHAD MI YODEYA - WHO KNOWS ONE?

Who knows one? I know one! One is our God, Who is in heaven and
on earth.

Who knows two? I know two! Two are the tablets of the covenant. One
is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows three? I know three! Three are the patriarchs. Two are the
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tUv rh¦S©t

k¥t /cIr¨e�C Ubh¥n²h�C 'v̈r¥v§n�C v̈r¥v§n�C 'cIr¨e�C I,h�c v®b�c°h 'tUv rh¦S©t

/cIr¨e�C W§,h�c v̄b�C 'v̄b�C

v̈r¥v§n�C 'cIr̈e�C I,h�c v®b�c°h 'tUv kUd̈S 'tUv kIs²D 'tUv rUj�C

/cIr¨e�C W§,h�c v̄b�C 'v̄b�C k¥t 'v̄b�C k¥t /cIr¨e�c Ubh¥n²h�C 'v̈r¥v§n�C

'cIr¨e�C I,h�c v®b�c°h 'tUv sh¦ẍj 'tUv ht�F³z 'tUv eh¦,²u 'tUv rUs¨v

W§,h�c v̄b�C 'v̄b�C k¥t 'v̄b�C k¥t /cIr¨e�c Ubh¥n²h�C 'v̈r¥v§n�C v̈r¥v§n�C

/cIr¨e�C

'tUv ẗrIb 'tUv Q�k¤n 'tUv sUn�k 'tUv rh�C�F 'tUv sh¦j²h 'tUv rIv̈y

'cIr¨e�C I,h�c v®b�c°h 'tUv eh¦S�m 'tUv v¤sIP 'tUv zUZ�g 'tUv ch°D©x

W§,h�c v̄b�C 'v̄b�C k¥t 'v̄b�C k¥t /cIr¨e�c Ubh¥n²h�C 'v̈r¥v§n�C v̈r¥v§n�C

/cIr¨e�C

'cIr¨e�C I,h�c v®b�c°h 'tUv ;h¦E©T 'tUv h©S©J 'tUv oUj©r 'tUv JIs¨e

W§,h�c v̄b�C 'v̄b�C k¥t 'v̄b�C k¥t /cIr¨e�c Ubh¥n²h�C 'v̈r¥v§n�C v̈r¥v§n�C

/cIr¨e�C

eabcdabf

?�g¥sIh h¦n s̈j¤t

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t :�g¥sIh h°b£t s̈j¤t ?�g¥sIh h¦n s̈j¤t

Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J :g¥sIh h°b£t o°h³b§J ?�g¥sIh h¦n o°h³b§J

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J

',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J :�g¥sIh h°b£t v̈aO§J ?�g¥sIh h¦n v̈aO§J
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tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows four? I know four! Four are the matriarchs. Three are the
patriarchs. Two are the tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is

in heaven and on earth.

Who knows five? I know five! Five are the Books of the Torah. Four are
the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the tablets of the cove-

nant. One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows six? I know six! Six are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are
the Books of the Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patri-
archs. Two are the tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in

heaven and on earth.

Who knows seven? I know seven! Seven are the days of the Sabbath. Six
are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the Books of the Torah. Four are
the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the tablets of the cove-

nant. One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows eight? I know eight! Eight are the days of circumcision.
Seven are the days of the Sabbath. Six are the Orders of the Mishna. Five
are the Books of the Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patri-

archs. Two are the tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in
heaven and on earth.

Who knows nine? I know nine! Nine are the months of birthing. Eight
are the days of circumcision. Seven are the days of the Sabbath. Six are

the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the Books of the Torah. Four are the
matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the tablets of the covenant.

One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows ten? I know ten! Ten are the Commandments. Nine are the
months of birthing. Eight are the days of circumcision. Seven are the
days of the Sabbath. Six are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the

Books of the Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs.
Two are the tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in heaven

and on earth.
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/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t

h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t :�g¥sIh h°b£t g�C§r©t ?�g¥sIh h¦n g�C§r©t

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k

g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j :�g¥sIh h°b£t v̈¦n£j ?�g¥sIh h¦n v̈¦n£j

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t

h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J :�g¥sIh h°b£t v̈¦J ?�g¥sIh h¦n v̈¦J

sj̈¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI,

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t

h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J h¥n±h v�g�c¦J :�g¥sIh h°b£t v�g�c¦J ?�g¥sIh h¦n v�g�c¦J

h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k

h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n h¥n±h v²bIn§J :g¥sIh h°b£t v²bIn§J ?�g¥sIh h¦n v²bIn§J

',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J

h¥n±h v²bIn§J 'v̈s�k h¥j§r³h v�g§J¦T :�g¥sIh h°b£t v�g§J¦T ?�g¥sIh h¦n v�g§J¦T

'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n

Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J

'v̈s�k h¥j§r³h v�g§J¦T  't²h©r�C¦s v̈r̈G�g :�g¥sIh h°b£t v̈r̈G�g ?�g¥sIh h¦n v̈r̈G�g

v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n h¥n±h v²bIn§J

sj̈¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t
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Who knows eleven? I know eleven! Eleven are the stars (in Joseph’s
dream). Ten are the Commandments. Nine are the months of birthing.

Eight are the days of circumcision. Seven are the days of the Sabbath. Six
are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the Books of the Torah. Four are
the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the tablets of the cove-

nant. One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

Who knows twelve? I know twelve! Twelve are the tribes. Eleven are the
stars (in Joseph’s dream). Ten are the Commandments. Nine are the
months of birthing. Eight are the days of circumcision. Seven are the
days of the Sabbath. Six are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the

Books of the Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs.
Two are the tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in heaven

and on earth.

Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen! Thirteen are the Measures (of
God’s compassion). Twelve are the tribes. Eleven are the stars (in Jo-
seph’s dream). Ten are the Commandments. Nine are the months of
birthing. Eight are the days of circumcision. Seven are the days of the
Sabbath. Six are the Orders of the Mishna. Five are the Books of the
Torah. Four are the matriarchs. Three are the patriarchs. Two are the

tablets of the covenant. One is our God, Who is in heaven and on earth.

eabcdabf
CHAD GADYA CHAD GADYA  - JUST ONE KID, JUST ONE KID

Just one kid, just one kid that my father bought for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the cat and devoured the kid my father bought for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the dog and bit the cat that devoured the kid my father bought for
two Zuz.

Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the stick and beat the dog that bit the cat that devoured the kid my
father bought for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.
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't²H�c�fIF r̈G�g s©j©t :�g¥sIh h°b£t r̈G�g s©j©t ?�g¥sIh h¦n r̈G�g s©j©t

h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n h¥n±h v²bIn§J 'v̈s�k h¥j§r³h v�g§J¦T  't²h©r�C¦s v̈r¨G�g

',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J

't²H©y�c¦J r̈G�g oh̄b§J :�g¥sIh h°b£t r¨G�g oh̄b§J ?�g¥sIh h¦n r̈G�g oh̄b§J

h¥n±h v²bIn§J 'v̈s�k h¥j§r³h v�g§J¦T  't²h©r�C¦s v̈r̈G�g 't²H�c�fIF r¨G�g s©j©t

'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j 'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n

Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v ,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J

't²H©S¦n r̈G�g v̈JO§J :�g¥sIh h°b£t r̈G�g v̈JO§J ? �g¥sIh h¦n r̈G�g v̈aO§J

v�g§J¦T  't²h©r�C¦s v̈r̈G�g 't²H�c�fIF r̈G�g s©j©t 't²H©y�c¦J r̈G�g oh̄b§J

'v²b§J¦n h¥r§s¦x v̈¦J 'ẗT�C©J h¥n±h v�g�c¦J 'v�kh¦n h¥n±h v²bIn§J 'v̈s�k h¥j§r³h

,Ij�k h̄b§J ',Ic̈t v̈JO§J ',Iv̈N¦t g�C§r©t 'v̈rI, h¥J§nUj v̈¦n£j

/.¤r̈t�cU o°h©n̈�C¤J Ubh¥vO¡t s̈j¤t ',h¦r�C©v

eabcdabf

t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s

s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t±u 'ẗr±bUJ ẗ,̈t±u

/t²h§s³D

'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b±u 't�C�k�f ẗ,̈t±u

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j

ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k v�F¦v±u 'ẗr§yUj ẗ,̈t±u

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t
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Then came the fire and burned the stick that beat the dog that bit the cat that
devoured the kid my father bought for two Zuz.

Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the water and quenched the fire which burned the stick that beat the
dog that bit the cat that devoured the kid my father bought for two Zuz.

Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the ox and drank the water which quenched the fire which burned
the stick that beat the dog that bit the cat that devoured the kid my father bought

for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the slaughterer who slaughtered the ox which drank the water which
quenched the fire which burned the stick that beat the dog that bit the cat that

devoured the kid my father bought for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the Angel of Death and slaughtered the slaughterer who slaughtered
the ox which drank the water which quenched the fire which burned the stick

that beat the dog that bit the cat that devoured the kid my father bought for two
Zuz.

Just one kid, just one kid.

Then came the Holy Blessed One and slaughtered the Angel of Death who
slaughtered the slaughterer who slaughtered the ox which drank the water that
quenched the fire which burned the stick that beat the dog that bit the cat that

devoured the kid my father bought for two Zuz.
Just one kid, just one kid.
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v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k v�F¦v§s 'ẗr§yUj�k ;©r̈G±u 'ẗrUb ẗ,̈t±u

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k

Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k v�F¦v§s 'ẗr§yUj�k ;©r̈G§S 'ẗrUb�k v�c�f±u 't²H©n ẗ,̈t±u

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k

v�F¦v§s 'ẗr§yUj�k ;©r̈G§S 'ẗrUb�k v�c�f§S 't²H©n�k ẗ,̈J±u 'ẗrI, ẗ,̈t±u

s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D

;©r̈G§S 'ẗrUb�k v�c�f§S 't²H©n�k ẗ,̈J§S 'ẗrI,�k y©j̈J±u 'y¥jIJ©v ẗ,̈t±u

t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k v�F¦v§s'ẗr§yUj�k

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C

't²H©n�k ẗ,̈J§S 'ẗrI,�k y©j̈J§S 'y¥jIJ�k y©j̈J±u ',®üN©v Q©t�k©n ẗ,̈t±u

'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k v�F¦v§s 'ẗr§yUj�k ;©r̈G§S 'ẗrUb�k v�c�f§S

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S

'y¥jIJ�k y©j̈J§S ',®üN©v Q̈t�k©n�k y©j̈J±u 'tUv QUr�C JIs¨E©v ẗ,̈t±u

v�F¦v§S 'ẗr§yUj�k ;©r̈G§S 'ẗrUb�k v�c�f§S 't²H©n�k ẗ,̈J§S 'ẗrI,�k y©j̈J§S

s©j 'h̄zUz h¥r§,�C t�C©t ih�C³z§s 't²h§s³d�k v�k�f̈t§S 'ẗr±bUJ�k Q©J²b§S 't�C�k�f�k

/t²h§s³D s©j 't²h§s³D
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